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Patent Office Record,
JANUÂRY, 1891. NO. 1.

THE EFFICIENCY 0F STEAM JACKETS.

In the articles -on «ISteam Engine Econoniy," and
xi the. consequent correspondence on the subject,
which have appeared in our columns, there ie a factor
in the problem which lia 8carcely been touched upon,
and which ought to, be carefully examined and dis-
cussed-nameiy, the effeet of a steam jacket on the
efficiency of the steam used in the cylinder of an en-
gifle. We have been favoured by Professor Thurs-
ton, of Corneil University, with the advance copy of
a paper which ho read at a recent meeting of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineer8, entitled
" Authorities on the S»tam Jacket ; Facts and Cur-
rent Opinions." If this paper does not settie much,
it at lest gives a great deal of information and useful
data relating to engines of different types, and work-
ing under different conditions, which will enable en-
gineers to form opinions -regarding the different cases
which. occur in their daily practice. Professor Thurs-
ton heade his paper with a quotation from Humn,
which states that the useful effecta of the steam jacket
have been alternately affirmed and denied so often
that the public do not know what to believe regard-
ing them. ThiR may be, true of the general public,
'but almoat ail intelligent engineers have been able,
partly from instinct and partly from experience, to
uethe steam jacket in such a manner as to increase
the. efficiencryef the steam. We muet confesa, indeed,
that we have known some exceptions te this rule, but
these css *er0 Sufficiently astounding to leadi us te
doubt whetiier those who were responsible for them
>,ad ever devoted any serjous attention te the matter.

Ini considering thus subject w. deaire, in the fiet.
place, to take exception te a -rems.rk made by a con-
temporary when discusein1g Professer Thurston'e

pàbte the effeet that 'fit ie a curious thing that
,while those versed in therniodynamica hold that
jackets must b. ecenornical, the. who build and use
englues constaiitly mosrt that thyare of ne eco-
n>lnic value whatever, or that at bet they are not
worti what they coat."1 Thie firet part of this state-
m~ent ie certainly not coeoct. Tii. state of the matter
is coearly put in> an opnlion quotOd by ?rofeasor

pfl te the. effeot itht ii.ue Of a êteam-jacket
ordina>'i 1y dosigned in.v.ai~e udmna

reqire thât * rtige akêud rese aul tier heat.

at the maximum and give it out at the. minimum& ýtem-
Perature, and flot, as in the case of an engin. wîth' a
stearu jacket, at tenMperatures between these, and ab
tur£es when the heat imparted lessens the. affioienOY,
which it evidently muet do at and near the end of the
etroke. Tiie steam, jacket may thus b. looked upea,
as a necessary evil, justified only by the. physical
Prope«rties of eteani and of tiie materials hitherto ueed
in the construction ef engines. The advantage te b.
derived fromn tiie use of a steam jacket, therefore, «vor-
ies according te the circumestancea under whieh it ia
emvployed, and ini some cesafor instance, wheu
low rates of expansion are used-ýthe jacket ms-y not-
only be uselesa, but wasteful. ,On the. other hand&
when hig h rates of expansion are used, by prev.nting
the temperature of the. cylinder froni falling below.
the boiling point corresponding te the initial pressur
of the steani, the economy resulting from the acton
of the. jacket le oonsiderable. The. necessity for'*
careful study of the conditions of efficiency of a stem
jacket, of came in its application, and of experimenta-
to test iLs effecte are tins evîdent.

The teachingî of theory and the resulte ef practicê
aire thus the. sanie, as should b. expected. 0f cour»s
the. theory muet b. fornied by taking ail the. colidi-
tione of the problem into account. The. interêstin g
hietorical résutnô of the. question which Proftsar
Thureton gives amply confirme tbf. statement, ant
Proves that if tiie steam jacket b. .mployed undr
proper conditions iL leade te an incroeet offiiny
Like many other improvemente on the. steam engin.,P
the. ateam jacket owea -its enigin te James Watt, but
there je net sufficient evidence to, show wihoWh*a

ýfully understeod, its action, or whether inuti=it loti
huîn in the. direction in wiiich ecoioMyý wua te .e.
tained. ,His immediate succesers, certaily dîd Xotý
understand iL, tii. common opinion being tii.. to 1 yr,
served to prevent radiation from tiie external surface,
of the cylinder, and as Lthe jacket preeented a, greta
surface than the. cylînder tiiey inferred that it wu
not only unneffeary but vastefül. Ite mse w%1, there.'
fore, abandon.d te a large extenit ti land 019gines, av*i
entirely in Marine, engine&. Professe> Thureom-
traces the. hist e the aubjeot from thé -tini*'i
Watt, and dw.». eupeelly on th*, uritiage of ak,
Iaiiermwood, JanWn, Mnd' &laUsia, as the *rîion Wr
lmSoeday. directet att"Mtoe te the- fMpotancs, 1thI
actài 'o the: aidee ut ýtki yawIhl4ue the 4têi,4n&
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the re-action of the steam jacket. Then the investi-
gations of Zeuner, Hirn, and his fellow-workers, and
the work of a large number of writers and experi-
menters who in recent years have directed their atten-
tion to the spbject, are passed under review. The
field of review is, however, so wide, and the opin-
ions expressed so various, that it is impossible to give
any statement which might be regarded as the out-
come of the whole. Professor Thurston has evi-
dently recognised this fact, for he has not attempted
a summary of his investigations, but has contented
himself with merely stating opinions and facts on the
authority of those whose names he gives. It would
have added much to the value of his paper if he had
at least stated the thermodynamic principles of effici-
ency in a more distinct manner. He might then have
classified the results of experiment3 according to con-
ditions, and shown how these agreed with what might
have been expected from the teaching of theory.
We hope he may still do this in a supplementary
paper, which will afford a more definite basis for dis-
cussion than the one we are considering. We
must confess, however, that we ave not very much
faith in any of the experiments which have yet been
made, for it is utterly absurd to go on discussing the
subject so long as we have practically no information
regarding the nature or quality of the steam which i
used. We have recently drawn attention to this, and
we hope that future experimenters will consider it
their duty to at least try to ascertain the percentage
of water in the steam supplied to the engine under
experiment. We are quite aware of the difficulties
of the problem, but unless these are faced and over-
come all experiments must be very unsatisfactory.

There is at least one point on which all the opin-
ions quoted are unanimous, and that is that it is abso-
lutely necessary that the jacket should be supplied
with steam at a higher pressure than that used in the
engine. This may seem 8o self- evident that it is
almost unnecessary to state it, but cases are not
unknown even yet where engineers are content if they
get steam of any kind into the jacket. With regard
to marine engine practice, the opinion of Dr. Kirk is,
of course, valuable. He says : " No doubt, in the
earlier non-compound engines, when the steam was
worked through a large range of temperature, jackets
were a very valuable addition ; but, as far as he had ob-
served, with the ranges of temperature in the best com-
pound, and in the modern triple-expansion engine,
he could not trace any advantage. The ideal func-
tion of a steam jacket was a neutral one : simply to
prevent condensation. Unfortunately it also acted ab
an evaporator. When so acting it was in fact a boiler,
in whieh a higher pressure steam was.employed to
generate steam of a lower pressure. Without going
into the ultimate value of its action in the single-act-
ing C9rnish engine, it was clear that to expend boiler
steamito generate lower pressure steam in the low-
pressure cylinder, or even in the intermediate, was
not an economical way of using it, the more so as the
steam generated in the low-pressure cylinder had
little opportunity of doing any work, but went imme-
diately into the condenser. Better it should go in as
water. Jacketing the high-pressure cylinder seemed
to add nothing perceptible to the heat economy, but
contributed sensibly to the wear and tear. The very
large volume of water that came from a steam jacket,

although the range of temperature in its cylinder was
small, led him to think that the steam thus condensed
would be better employed if put into the cylinder
itself." Mr. Dyer's opinion, quoted by Professor
Thurston, seems to give a résumé of the position. He
said that " the gain by the use of the jacket may be,
in actual work, anywhere from 0 to 30 per cent.; that
it should be employed when the ratio of expansion in
the same cylinder is large : when the variations of
pressure, expansion, and range of temperature are
great, its value is doubtful ; that superheating is a
better method of reducing wastes ; that the higher the
engine speed the less the value of the jacket ; from a
theoretical point of view the jacket would be consid-
ered desirable on the small cylinder, but practically
it is found that it is better to omit it from the cylin-
der, as it observably exaggerates wear ; that the use of
the steam jacket is contrary to the thermodynamic
principles of efficiency." It will be seen that Pro-
fessor Thurston's paper contains much information
and leads to many points of discussion. We shall be
glad to have the opinions of some of our engineering
readers regarding it, as supplementary to the dis-
cussion on " Steam Engine Economy " which has
been recently carried on in our columns.-Indutries.

A PROPOSED SHIP 1,000 FEET LONG AND
300 FEET WIDE.

At the recent convention of the Iron and Steel In-
stitute, at Pittsburg, Sir Nathaniel Barnaby, K. C. B.,
constructor for the British Navy, read a paper on
" The Protection of Iron and Steel Ships against
Foundering from Injury to their shells : including
the Use of Armor." In this he gave expression to
his own theories as to the value of armor. He said
that we are greatly worse off in these days of steel and
iron than when ships were built of oak, teak and pine,
as to the perils arising from perforation of the shells
or hulls of ships. Increased speed and increased
momenta in collisions had increased the risks, and at
the same time the material of which the hull is com-
posed submits so easily to perforation that he was in-
clined to value the opinion of many eminent men
who are strongly opposed to the abandonment of wood-
en bottoms, both in commerce and war. One-fiftieth
of the value of the vessels in the mercantile marine,
he said, was required annually to make good losses and
repaire entailed by collisions alone. He prophesied
that America, possessing nearly one-sixth of all the
wooden sailing ships of 100 tons net and upward in
the world, would probably find it to her advantage
for many years to come to continue the use of wooden
ships.

In the course of his paper the essayist suggested a
most interesting possibility in the development of
passenger steamshis. He said

I ave never thought that size is a disadvantage
in merchant ships, supposing they can be worked
financially. On the contrary, the advantages a.rising
from size in Passenger ships seem to me to be so great
that I do not see where we shall stop.

"I was consulted some years ago by a business
man, well known on both sides the Atlantic, as to

[January, 1891.
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the possibility of building a steel ship which would
not roll, or pitch, or heave in the sea, and in which,
therefore, the bulk of passangers wvou1d be in a les
desperate hurry to get ashore. lie thought flfteen
knots an hour sufficient speed.

Il t appeared to me to be perfectly practicable with
a dratiht of water of twenty-six feet. I thought the
mniinium leugth and breadth would be 1,000 feet
long, and 300 feet broad. I estimited that with en-

gifles of 60,000 horse power an ocean speed of fifteen
knots could be obtained.

IlTwo sets of apparent difficulties had to be over-
corne, viz., thoso connected with the building of the
ship afloat, and those rolatiug to receiving and dis-
ch zirgiug cargo. The ship would be a steol island,
inc %pable of entering anY docks. The buildin Y dif-
ficulties soon diziappeared. Tlhey had no roal exist-
ence. Lu meet the other difficulties, I proposed to
formn shallov still-water harbors or docks within tho
ship, enterod by gatos in the sides, and to carry,
always afloat thero the loaded barges and tugs, turn-
ing tho barges out and taking in fresh ones already
loaded at the ports of disoharge and shipmeut.

"Such a ship would require te be fortified and gir-
risoned liko a town. She could bc made absolutely

secure against fatal injury arising from perforation.
The subdivisions requirod for tliis purpese inight be
made to serve effectually against the sproad of any
local fire. I do ltrmly believo that we shall get the
mastory over the seas, and shall livo far more happily
in a marine residenco capable of steaming fifteen
knots an hour than we can Mvr livo in seaside towns."
-Scientific A merican.

A NAUT[CO-TERRESTR[AL VELOCIPEDE.

Trials have j ust beon made at Miarsoilles of a voloci-
pede that operates with the samie oase upon water as
upon land, without ite being necossary to mako the
least chaînge ini its arrangement or the loast hait in its
running. The apparatus is of the tricycle type. It
is actuatod by podals, is provided with a brake, is wcan-
trolie4 by hand through a transverse lever, turus

aronnd with ease, and passes without transition froni
land ilt wator, and vice versa. Let us imagine two
plates connected by their edges (that we shaîl suppose
the whools of a tricycle), fiankod upon their faces by
two iron plate haîf shells, four inches deep and of a

diameter oqual to that of the wheels, and wo shaUl

have two hollow, light and strong double convox lou-
ses in which rigidity is secured by crossbrcsThe
lentiform wheele are providod on the odge %vith a

channol for the reception of a ,.trong rubbor tire for
preveiitingjoltiig, asin alivelocipedes.- Luaddition,
they are provided externally with a dozen emaîl cop-

pet paddloe, that act like the flo-at boards of the

wheel of a paddlowhool steamer as seon as the appara-

tus onters the water. The accompanying figure shows
the, arangemenlt of the. parts so wohI that it is use les
te dwoll upofi dotails. It roprosents the apparatuis
returning to land aftor eperating upon tho sea. The
,wliels of the fiet model were truncated canes pla.ced

base te base. Thoeo of the second model, here repre-

sented, are, as abovo stated, lentiform sheila. In this

mo del tho amaîl wheol je placod in front as in ordin-

ary tricycles. A piece fixed to the conter of the tri-
angle formod by the three wheels supports the seat,
double pedal, and the guide bar govorning the direc
tion. Motion is transmitted by an eudloss chain, as
in bicycles. The diamoter of the wheels is 4J feet,
their distance apart is 4 feot, and tuîeir thicknoss at
the axie ie 8 iuches. The seat is situated 24 inches
above the aile. iFinally, with the rider in the seat,
the wheels enter the water to a dopth of but 16
inchos. A few figures gathered with caro, during the
course of a sories of exporimonts that the inventer
aud manufacturer made exprossly in order to permit
us te, give eut readers further information, will be
soon to be vory satisfactory. The apparatus started
from Castellane Place, traversed, in ten minutes, the

2mile long, Prado Avenue (which was obstructel by
roason of the autumu horse races), entered the Roucas-
Blanc bathiug- establishment, and then outored the
water, wherein it continuod its motion without stop-
page or effort. The sea was calm and tractable, bnt
there was a little swell. The first trials gave a mean
speed of 21 miles an hour %vith the use of six 2 inch
wido paddles per wheol, instead of the twolve 31 inch
wide paddlos that the appar.itus will carry. The
speed in runuing backward (for wlîich the apparatris
je wonderfully adapted) was a quarter less. The mus-
c ilar effort giving this spee t is scarcely eq~ual to that
IiecessitaLted 0by a tricycle on a good road. The comn-
plets evolution cani bo effected in a circle of a diarn-
etor of about ceven feet. In order to prove this, the
manufacturer, in 130 seconds, made the following
motions :A rapid immersion, a rua of 33 feet, a
volt, a run forward, twe successive volts forward, thon
two backward, a volt, a run, another volt aud a te-
sumptien of the motion teward the water. The ap-
pairatus thon traverged the somowhat rough water of
the establishment, aud, followod by the priSttive
model, left the basin, and took to the sea.

After haif an hour's evelutions, the two apparatus
roturned Le within siity yards of the shore for experi-
monts on stability. A tait swimmer thon imitatod a

man in danger, clinging in ail directions and in the
loast supposable poses to aIl parts of the apparatue,
Those experiments wore made as follows :A man
inounted at the back and stood upright upon the aile.

The foot of tho cyclist thon romaiued ont of water.
The swimmoer took his place upon tho seat aud his
cumpanien loaned upen the brake bar. The effect was
the saine. The swimmor hold on te the aile, the pad-
dies, and the upper edge of the wheela without being'
able te upset the apparatus, and the cyclist was net
unseated. Ho liftod the apparatus by the front whool,
and the resait was the sanie. The etability and the
resistanco te upsotting wore surprising.

The last test was made near the shoeo. The awu'i-
mer, having takeîî te, his foot, and having a finr pos-
ition, was finally ablo, with the aid of the cycliât, te
place the tricycle upen the side, and thon te, evdrtarfl

iL comploeoy. The twe mon thon moanaed upo.n the

apparatus, which had becerne a simple raft, and, aftOr-
ward, jumping into the water and standing, thoy,

righted iL. Lt is indisputable that, twe mon^ et toas

(exclusive of tho cyclist> miglit hang On withotLt in--
convoniefice, te an'y part whatovor of the apparBtUS4

aud, after having thus oscaped an immedistO er

allow themselvos te ho carriod by the apparOO.I- W~

when upturned, fur mnany heurs.

Jonuary, 1891.)
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NEW WATER VELOCIPEDE RECFNTLY TRIED A-r MARSEILLES.

The aýparatus is, however, only in its experimen.
tai period, and its inventor, Mr. Romanès, a naval me-
chanie, and its constructor, Mr. Rousseau, foreman of
a IaTge velocipode rnanufactory at Marseilles, are
about to add some imprüoements, such as watertight
compartmonts, larger paddles, lighter wvhee1s, etc., so
as to ho able to attain a speed of 41 miles in the water
without any trouble.

It is cloar that in a heavy sea the apparatus wvill ho
difficuit to manage, but a rowboat would be in the
same situation, and this is flot a normal case. What
seems to us to resuit from the experiments is that the
ligrhtness of the apparatus, its eaisy management, the
feeble resistance experienced in complote immersion,
and e8pecially the eue0 with which it perruits of pass-
ing from a road to a lake or pond, or even to an
agitated sea, and, inversely, from a river, etc., to a
roPp without any preparation, class this velocipede
among the useful inventionls.-.La Nature.

THE MACHINIST'S SHLBI3OLETH.

To formn an estnate of a machinist's ability, in these
days of impIroved xnethods, is not s0 easy a matter as
it was thirty years ago. .Mmost everything is now
doue on machine tools, and the hamme'r, chisel, and
file are littie used. Iii the old time, it wae by bis
manner of using these that wo were accustolfled to
gauge the skill possossed by the new man. if ho
took hold of his hammer hEiidle at the mniddle, and

struck as if his elbow had no joint, or took up a file
with bis tbuinb under the handie and shoved it across
the work with a teetering, jerky motion, ho would at
once beptdwn as an impostor.

Sometimnes worse blunders than these were com-
mitted. For instance, grinding the cutting edge of a
drill on the wrong side, or attempting tooput a boit
on a pulley from the wrong side.

The file test is a good one, and, if followed up, may
put to shame somel-who dlaim to ho good workmen.
We wonder if any one in ton of the thousands of
machinists who read your paper can file a spot on a
round iron bar, perfectly straight, crosswise. We
have seen such a surface concaved by the slight rotun-
dity of the file. One of the interosting features of
this performance is the nice vibratory movemonts of
the joints in the arms and body that are nocessary to
secure the perfectly parallel motion of the file. Com-
paring these with the mechanisun in the beam ongine,
the latter is very simple, for in this there i8 but one
point to be kept in a paraîlel lino (the crosshead),%vhile witb the file both onds muet ho controlled and
held true to a line. Yot the operation seoxns very
easy when,bY Practice the art is acquired.

The Plnbrtakes prido in bis Ilwiped joint;"y the
siater in shearing~. and punching bis brittie material,
tike so mnuch putty; the blacksiitith bis perfect weld;
and the machini8t will ever esteem bis dexterous use
of the file as One of bis best proofs of akili.

One of the mnodern tests, we believe, is the use of
the scraper ; and the fitting together of two surface

[January, 1891.
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FIGS. 1 AND 2.-PHTOG~RAPHIC NECKTIE.-FRONT AND BACK VIEW.
plates so Perfectly that they can 0onlY be separatedbysliding them apart, may be considered no mean
art.-QuIRK in the Scientific American.

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC NECKTIE.

W liere will the progfress of instantaneous photogra-
pby mi ?In vew f the admirable results obtainedby scientiste, and especialiy by Mr. Marey, iný.entorshave for seveoral years been setting their wits to work to,devise amaîl apparatus for allowing amateurs to ta1kephotographa without any one seeing them do it.We have already made known the photographie

opera glasses and hat ; but here we have somethingcleverer, and designed to meet with great successamong practicians : it is a question of a necktie pro-vided with a pin. The latter is an objective, and thenecktie is a camera. When any une approaches youand @peaka to you at a distance of 2 or even 3 ft.you press a rubber bulb concealed in your pocket,and you have the portrait of your interlocutor.
This ingenious littîe apparatus, with which alsogeneral views may be taken, wus devised by Mr.iEdmond Bloch, who lias operated it in our presence,and, aithougli the instrument is not yet being manu-factured for sale, we have decided to, make it knownto our readers at once.
Fig. 1 represents the photographie necktie, andFi.2 gives a front view of it as it is to be worn bythe operator, the metallie camera, which ie fiat andvery liglit, being hidden under the vest. Fig. 1gives a back view, the cover of the camera being re-mnoved to show the interior mechanism, comprisingsix small frames which are capable of passing in suc-Cession before the objective, and which permit ofobtaining six negatives. The instrument may beconetructed with 12 or 18 frames. The apparatus

ie operatedJ as follows : The necktie having been ad-justed, the tahutter i8 set by a pull upon the button,A (Fig. 1, No. 2), which passes under the vest. Inorder to change the plate, it ie necessary to turn fromleft to right the button B, which lias been intro-

duced into a button hole of the vest, and which simu-lates a button of that garment. This button must b.
turned until the effect of a locking, which occurs at
C (Fig. 1, No. 1), is perceived, and which pute the
plate exactly before the objective. In order to open
the latter, it i8 necessary to press the rubber bulb, A,
which. has been put into the trousers pooket. The
rubber tube, E, passes under the vest and serves to
transmit the action of the hand.

FIG. 4.-FAcsiMILE OF PORTRAITS OBTAINEID WITH TH£

APPARATUS.

In order to. charge the apparatus, it is opened at
-the bottom by turning the small springs, G G G; the
sensitized plates are put into the frames, and the
epringe are turned back to their former position.

The apparatus is scarcely any thicker than the
ordinary necktie called "Régate." The camera that
contains the plates is not more than 0-2 inch in thick-
ness. The six frames are carried before the objective
blirougli an endiess chairi, as shown. in the figure.

Mr. Bloch has shown us some of the photographs
that he has taken with this firet apparatus, which ho
considers as yet but an experirnental instrument
We reproduce herewith three portraits obtained with
the apparatus, Fig. 3, through the. minute objective
skilfully concealed in the centre of the pin. Theseý
photograplis are about li inch square, and are isu&-
ciently sharp to allow the portraits to be recognizsed.
If thie apparatus can be weIl constructed, we prediot
a great demand for it.-La Nature.
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THE VALUABLE MAN.

There is no trade or business which does not re-
quire more or less energy and judicious management.
Skill is needed in financiering; skill is necessary in
superintendence; skill is required in manipulation
of materials; and, although this skill may be ac-
quired easily by some, it is generally only obtainable
by constant application, concentration and persever-
ance. There are mechanics to-day in England who
have served an apprenticeship of five or six years;
who have been as regular as clockwork in attending
to their daily employment; and who are valuable to
their employers as steady skilled workmen. But
what has made theni so ? They have learned only
one branch of the business, and by constant practice
have gradually improved in the rapidity and execu-
tion of their particular work. There are hundreds of
such men who year in and year out have never
changed their manual work for anything higher or
more lucrative; nay, they have not even changed their
" job," but, like some of the machines they attend,
will break down only when sheer old age and w<ar
and tear compel them. In England proficiency in
manual dexterity seems to be the highest aim of the
mechanic. To be a "first-rate workman " is to have
the respect of their fellow workmen and the highest
approbation of the superintendent. Beyond this,-the
fact of accomplishing more work in a given time and
doing it in a better manner, than usual,-the British
workman bas but little ambition. He is generally
illiterate ; and though he can plumb, square, lay ont
work, exhibit ingenuity, and invent all kinds of con-
trivances, and is equal to almost any emergency, he
is frequently only able to write and read imperfectly.
Hence we find mechanics and workmen coming to
this country from British soil who are expert, and that
remarkably so, in some particular branch of business,
and that very expertness is their hobby. Here in
this country, the spirit among those learning a busi-
ness is different. Frequently the aim seems to be to
learn as much of everything in as short a time as
possible, with the least trouble and labor. W ho does
not know of apprentices working a year at some busi-
ness, and then leaving to go somewhere in order to
get ajourneyman's wages? Who does not know that
in every factory and workshop in this country great
differences exist in the c ipabilities of men engaged in
different occupations ? Who does not know that the
most valuable man is he who understands his busi-
ness thoroughly ? And who does not know that the
man who has worked hardest and longest, studied his
business, made observations in it, read upon it,
thought upon it, used brains as well as hands in it,
is the man who holds a higher position and obtains
a better remuneration for his services than his fellow
workmen.

But mark the difference between English and
American workmen. The former are content to serve
an apprenticeship, to leain one particular branch
which they mean to follow as their business, it may
be for life ; the latter expects to learn three or four
branches or the whole business in three or four years.
At the expiration of such a term, it is frequently
found that ie has acquired a smattering of several
things, but made himself master of none. He bas
rushed forward, looking only at the dollar when he

should have been intently studying his business; he
has been thinking how much work he could do, in-
stead of how well he could finish it; he has been
thinking, talking and agitating on more pay and
shorter hours, rather than fair pay for a fair day's
work; ie has rambled from shop to shop, doipg first
one thing and then another (for ie has served his
apprenticeship, and of course must be considered to
be master of his business), and all this for a little
more pay, which pay seldom satisfies him for any
length of time. There is not much surprise ex-
pressed on being informed of his "changing his
business."

There is no royal road to learning; skill and pro-
ficiency are not obtainable by dollars and cents.
Therefore, after a business has been decided upon
with the determination to make it a business for life,
with a resolution that will combat with all the diffi-
culties, misfortunes, vicissitudes which attend more
or less every undertaking, the great and grand object
to be held constantly in view is to use all the avail-
able means for acquiring a practical and thorough
knowledge of that business. In the "Memoirs of
Robert Chambers" may be found the following
passage

"After an interval of fifty years, I recollect the
delight I experienced in working off my first im-
pression; the pleasure since of seeing hundreds of
thousands of sheets pouring from machines in which
I claim an interest, being nothing to it ! If the young
and thoughtless could be made to know this,-the
happiness, the dignity of honest labor conducted in a
spirit of self-reliance; the insignificance and probably
temporary character, of untoward circumstances while
there is youth, along with a willing heart; the proud
satisfaction of acquiring by persevering industry in-
stead of by compassionate donation,-how differently
they would act ! "-The American Engineer.

THE CURABILITY OF GALLOPING CONSUMP-

TION.

The announcein, nt by so well known a physician
as Dr. McCall Anderson that acute phthisis, or gallop-
ing consumption, is curable, excites a good deal of
surprise and quite as much incredulity, yet Dr.
Anderson reports in the British Medical Journal
seven cases of this character, of which five recovered.

Acute phthisis is considered by Dr. Anderson to
have two forms, acute tuberculosis and acute pneu-
monic phthisis. Some of his cured cases were of the
tubercular character. The treatment advised is given
in detail and contains no especially new feature.

"The principal indications," lie says, "are 1, to
keep up the strength ; 2, to keep down the fever ;
and 3, to treat any special symptom or complication
which may arise.

"1. Two thoroughly trained and reliable nurses are
indispensable, one for day and the other for night
duty, for without admirable nursing no hope of im-
proveinent can be entertained ; and the hygienic
and other surroundings of the patient should be satis-
factory, so that we need not be surprised that when
the disease occurs in the homes of the working classes
it is almost necessarily fatal, and that hospital
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patiente have the best chance of recovery. The pat-
ient muet be fed constantly on fluid food (eoup beingavoided if .diarrhea ie present), both day and nig,and -stimulants (from 3 ij. to 3x) are required earlyin the a ttack, but should be given in small quantities,frequently repeated and along with the food. Infact, the dietetic treatment should correspond withthat of a case of fever presenting ympoeo ii
lar degree of severity. 08MtM faSni

"2., At bedtime a subcutaneous injection Of Sul-phate of atropine (gr. Ao to, gr. -é1U) is given. Thischecks perspiration when present, acts as a sedativeto the system, indirectly helps to, reduce the fever,and diminishes the secretion from the lunge.Il3. ikemedies are given with the view of loweringthe temperature. This is a point of the utmost con-sequence, because the majority of the patients dieconsumed by the fever. Soine benefit is derived byallowing the sufferer to suick ice freely, by giving thefood and drinks iced, by eponging the body with icedvinegar and water, or even by using iced enemata.iBut our main reliance is upon one or more of the fol-lowing methods:
"l(a) Niemeyer'e antipyretic pili or powder everyfour hours, containinT gr.j uDngJtor..

digitalis, and gr. j to gr. J opium. The portion ofopium xnay even have to, be increased beyond this ifthere is much diarrhea. The efi'ect of the digitalismu~st «he carefully watched, and it must be omittedfor a~ tilue if the pulse hecomes preternaturally slowiad irreglar and the aecretion of urine very scanty."(b) The administration daily-particularîy shortlybefore the temperature tends to, be highest-of fromten to thirty grains of quinine, given, as suggested byLiebermeister,1 either in a single dose or, at ail events,within an hour.
"l(c) The application of iced cloths to the abdo-men for half an hour every two hours so long as thetemperature exceede 100'. The application of icedcloths is made in this way:
"lThe nightdress is pulled well up over the cheet,80 as to avoid any poseibility of its being wet, and,for a similar reason, a folded blanket is placed acrossthe bed under the patient's body. The usual bed-clothes are arranged so they reach up to the lowerpart of the chest only, which latter ie covered by aseparate blanket in order to prevent unnecessary ex-posure while the clothe are being, changed. Twopieces of flannel are employed, each being sufficientlylarge when folded into four layers to cover the wholeof the front and sides of the abdomen. One of these,wrungy out of iced water and covered with a piece ofdry fiannel to protect the bedclothes, is applied, whilethe other is lying in a tub of iced water at the side ofthe bed. The pieces of flannel are changed everyminute, or so often that they still feel cold when theyare remioved. The changing of the flannel, partic-ularly when two persons are in attendance, one teremove the bedclothes and the flannel, the other to ap-ply the piece which ie freshly iced, can be accom-plished in a few iseconds."-Medical Record.

110W TO VARNISUI IN COLD WEATHER.
When varnieh is laid on a piece of cold furniture

or a cold carriage-body, even after it has been spiread

evenly and with dispatch, it will sometimes8 "crawl "and roll this way and that way as if it were a liquid
Possessing vitality and the power of locomotion. It
is sometimes utterly impossible to varnish an article
at all satisfactoriîy during cold weather and in a cold
apartment. In cold and damp weather, a carniage,
chair, or any other article to, be varnished should b.
kept in a dlean and warm apartment where there ia
no0 dust flying, until the entire woodwork and iron-
work have been warmed through and through, to a
temiperature equal to, that of summer heat--say eighty
deg"rees. That temperature should. be maintained day
and niglit. If a fire is kept for only eight or ten
houre during the day, the furniture, will be 0cold, even
in a warm paint-room. Before any varnish je applied,
some parts of the surface which may have been
handled frequently, should be rubbed with a woolen
cloth dipped in spirits of turpentine, so as to remove
any greasy, oleaginous matter which may have accumu-
lated. Table beds, backs of chairs, and fronts of
bureau drawers, are sometimes go thoroughly glazed
over that varnish will flot adhere to the surface any
more than water will lie smoothly on recently painted
casings. The varnish should also be warm-not hot
-and it ehould b. spread quickly and evenly. As
so00n as it flows fromi the brush readily and epreads
eBvenly, and before it commences to set, let the rubbing
or brushing cease. One can always do a better job
by laying on a coat of medium heaviness, rather than
a very light coat or a covening se, heavy that the varn-
ish will hang down in ridges. Yarnish must be of
the proper consistency, in order to flow just right and
to set with a smooth surface. If it je either too thick
Or too thin, one cannot do a neat job.

TO THE NORTH POLE IN A BALLOON.

The north pote, despite the long, onuinous li8t of
martyrs to ecientific or commercial curiosity, continues
to exert a fascination over many minde. This fas-
cination Jules Verne bas graphically depicted ini bis
"lAdventures of Captain Hatteras." The problem at
pre8ent discussed ie whether there je land, ice, or an
Open polar sea at the pole. An attempt is soon to 1)6
muade te solve the problem by a Parisian aeronaut and
a Parisian astronomer, Messrs. Besancon and Hermite,
neither of whom has attained the age of thirty. The
plan they propose te adopt, while original with them,
je by no means new. In 1870 Silbermann, and in
1874 Sivel, published studies dealing with the practi-
cability of reaching the north pote by balloon. Ini
comiplete ignorance of these researches, Mesurs.
Hlermite and Besancon conceived the same idea. In
honor of these researches, which, they later discovered,
and as a tributs to, the memory of an illustrious
martyr to aeronautic science, they deoided to cal
their balloon by the namne of "Sivel."

The "Sivel," when inflated, will measure 16,2,50
yards, and have a diameter of 32J yards. It will be
capable of carryinal7j tons, and will have anu ascen-
sional force of three pounds te, the cubic yard. The
envelope witl ho cemposed of two thickzzesses of
Chinese silk, covered with a new specially de'vised
varnish, which renders it absolutely impermeable,BJId
augments the resistance of the envelope, rendering it
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FIG 1.-THE, BALLOON UPON ITS JOURNEY.

capable of supporting, without rupture, a pressure of
6,400 pounds to the square yard.

irhe balloon, which its spherical in shape, will con-
tain an immense internai balloon go constructed as to
be perfectly and permanently inflated hy 3,250 cubicYards Of gas under the same pressure. This is in-
tended to remedy, in great part, the grave inconveni-
enlces-the chief cause of balloon 'Instability-which
resuit from, hYgronietric and thermometric variatioins
produced by altitude changes. The interior balloon
is furnished with two valves of automatic certainty
which will be in communication with a ventilator

moved by electrie action. If the gas becomes thinner,
the interior balloon can be" depleted. If it
becomes thicker the interior balloo-n can be in-
flated. The " Sivel " is thus always inflated.
The internai balloon representis about one-fifth
cf the entire balloon, a needed proportion,
since balloons raised 2,700 feet lose about one-
tenth cf their gas, independently of the loss oc-
casioned by temperature variation. The " Sivel " will
carry several pilot balloons to be used in studying
aerial currents, and sixteen balloonets to, supply,
through its valves, the gas of the interior balloon cf
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FIG. 3.-EXTERIOR 0F THE CAR.

the " Sivel." The balloon's altitude will be regulatedby means of a trail rope of considerable weight, which
trails as a species of anchur over te ice.

Fig. 1 represents the '-Sivel " with its circlet ofsupply balloonets and its mobile anchor trailing over
the ice.

The car, which je of osiers, is go strengthened bysteel armatures as to be absolutely rigid. IL is go ar-ranged as to 'naintain in iLs interior a regyular tempera-ture. A safety petroleura heater is used for thepurpose. The car will be prepared for ail èmergen-

cies by making it unsubmersible and furnishing iLwith runners for use as agfledge. It is ten feet wideby sixteen long, and will contain, besides the twoexplorers and their three aide, eight Esquimaux dogs,a sledge, an unsubmersible canoe, provisions andwater rendered unfreezable by a chemical procedure.The total weight of car and contents ie fifteen tons.Above the car je a bridge accessible by a rope ladder.Fig. 2 represents a section of the car with its con-
tente.

The explorers wilI sal from France in two steara-
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ships in the latter part of May, 1892, so as to arrive
in Spitzbergen in July. There they will depart as
soon as practicable by favorable winds from the
south. The exploration will last in all six months.
Its cost will be $108,000, of which $12,000 is re-
quired for the construction of the "Sivel." The
cost is defrayed by Mr. Hermite and some English
capitalists of scientific aspirations. While the idea
of reaching the north pole by balloon is not a new
one, it has had its details on this occasion for the first
time worked outi with great care.-L'Illustration.

OLD AND NEW SHOP METHODS.

My pet scheme was a failure. I mean my favorite
plan for an engine to be cast in one piece, or as near
that as possible. The first, and I may say the chief
trouble caine from having no lathe long enough to
bore the cylinder and slide surfaces. A new one of
suitable size would cost $2,000. So I must either
bolt the cylinder to a short bed-plate, or give up this
plan. I decided on the latter, for an overhanging
cylinder could not be reconciled with my notion of
stability and appropriate design. This course was
cheerfully seconded by my employer. He was
wedded to his old engine, holding these old patterns
in some such veneration as one feels for the home of
his childhood. I could see much to do in mending
matters about the shop, but no way was open for
doing any great thing; and taking this philosophical
view of it, that after all, the great work of life is
made up of doing little things well, I set myself
about practising these precepts.

COSTLY POWER.-The engine driving the shop was
speeded to 75 revolutions per minute, and being
only 50" stroke, I concluded to run to 120 turns, but
before doing this lengthened its valve f' on each
end, and put on a new eccentric that would give the
proper movement. This change made a saving of
about one-eighth in fuel consumed, and by the use
of a heater and filter, the purer water gradually re-
moved the scale from the boiler and effected a further
saving of about 10 per cent. in fuel.

One of the most inviting fields for improvement in
this machine shop I found to be the drilling depart-
ment. The practice has long prevailed of boring
holes in castings whenever possible, and when drill-
ing has been necessary, it was put into the hande of
the youngest apprentices and done on rickety and
inferior machines. With the old style flat drill noth-
ing was more uncertain than making a straight or
round hole; and if it had any considerable depth it
was no uncommon thing to twist off the point of the
drill in the bottom of an unfinished hole.
It was about as easy to recover a drill from
the bottom of an artesian well a thousand feet
deep as to get out one of these pieces. The
nodern drill press is one of the expensive tools of

the shop, but a first class Radial drill was purchased
with a complete set of twist drills, with uniform
sockets to fit other machines; and, also, an emery
drill grinder. Gigs and templates were made for
duplicating parts of machinery, and round files for
correcting imperfect holes gradually fell into disuse.

Cast holes, that were of advantage to fiat drills, were
not only of no use, but actually hurtful to twist
drills.

MACHINE SHOP MoRALS.-This is something very
noticeable in the moral effect of good tools and
system, on the men in a machine shop. Just as a
man will step more proudly when his boots are
blacked; so, a machinist working on a bright and
clear machine, will have more respect for himself
than if wallowing in grease and rubbish.

The care exercised by workmen in Eastern shops
over their personal appearance, forms a wide contrast
with Western customs, and, especially, when appear-
ing on the streets. These men generally have dust-
tight clothes presses at their shops, and go and come
from their work dressed as neatly as those whose
hands and faces are seldom soiled. The effect of this
is refining, to say the least, and tends to enhance the
value of such men's services. A young lady in a
Western town once said "she could smell a mechanic
a square away." This was probably indiscreet, for
she has never married; and, yet, she may have been
half right.

TooL Room EsTABLISHED.-BUt to go on with my
shop experience: Many little appliances have now
been introduced for cheapening and doing better
Work; enough to form a nucleus for a tool room.
It contained the drill grinder, one small lathe, a
milling machine, a small drill press, grindstone,
emery, grinder and a small forge.

Tom, the young Yankee, was installed here as
custodian of tools. The new regime worked well,but
caused some comment. When, for instance, a hole
was to be drilled for a Î tap, the men had been in
the habit of fitting calipers to the top and then grind-
ing a drill to set, the two arriving at the same size.
The tool man now handed out the tap with a drill to
suit it. The question of size was not debatable.

The time thus saved by this and similar con-
veniences, more than paid the wages of the attendant.
Aside from keeping dulled tools in order, much of
his time could be spent in making new tools and on
regular work.

It is not surprising that radical changes like these
in shop methods should cause some dissatisfaction ;
for, when men have been accustomed to having
things their own way, it is apt to be distasteful to be
circumscribed by new methods and fixed rules.

To those who have been accustomed to the use of
working drawings, it is a matter of surprise how any
uniformity can be had in the construction of work
without these helpe. In such a shop there is an
oracle for reference when disputes arise, and it is an
unfortunate day when this person is removed. To
avoid such a calamity and to facilitate work, card-
board drawings were produced with figures and letters
for all important measurements and with varnished
surfaces, admitting of washing. For drawings of a
temporary character, blue prints were used. The
ability to comprehend and interpret these was some-
thing the men must acquire. Teaching the older
ones was slow work, but the young men were apt and
some of them were anxious to form a night class to
receive instructions in drawing and mathematics.
This was promised them during the coming long
winter.-The Tradesman.
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TIPS TO INVENTORS.

There are many smart men running after perpetumotion, and such like impossible and uscless thiný
who have brains enough to produce, if set to work c
almost any practical problem, whatever is called foThe faculty of invention is a great one. It ismuch a faculty as an car for music or an eye fc
painting and sculpture. There are lundreds of lin(in which those who have the heaven-boru, inventjv
gift, might by a hint be inade to start after son
certain thing that the world really needs, woulbelieve in when shown and would be willing to pafor when it was in practical working shape Fosuch men-and aniong our readers we doubt not thathere are many hundreds at least-the followin-paragraphs have been prepared; and they will alsserve to call the attention of specialists who are noprofessional and inveterate inventors, to the desirability of working in these lines.

There is a need of a device by which a train carbe stopped at any point in its run from any stationof a hne. This is needed not only in the case ol"wild" engines which have escaped control, but foitrains which have gone past a signal, or have notheeded it, or are not within signaling range.
There is a chance for practical inventors to changethe whole idea of railway train braking. The brakeshould be applied to the rail and not to the wheels ofthe train. Brakes applied to the wheels simply per-mit the train to skid, and cause flat places on thewheels. Brakes applied to the rails would ease upthe momentum of the train in friction between it andsomething not within itself.
The whole art of making castings under pressureneeds to be learned. It is but in its infancy. Thereis required a casting machine which will do in ironand brass what the type casting machine does in typemetal.
Half-tone printing needs the inventor's aid. As itis now, ordinary presses for printing fromn type formsmust have engraved blocks, the printing surfaces ofwhich are cither type high or below thît, and printfromn only those portions which are type high, losingthe half-tone effect.
Car starters for street railway lines have not beengiven enough attention. There must be somethingwhich will store up enough power when the car is inmotion to start it easily when fully loaded, after it hasbeen brought tu rest. If it can be still further devel-oped so as to store up while on down grades a certainamount of power and give it out again on the up

,rades in aid of the horses, there will be money in it.
The storage battery or secondary battery is far tooheavy, complicated, costly, and liable to deterioration -and gives off fumes which do not commend it toproper approval. There is ample opportunity forinventors to do good and paying work here.
Strange as it may seem, there bas not yet been put

upon the market a good ball bearing or ryller bearin
for engine shafts and machinery generally. The
manufacturers of bicycles seem to have got what i
wanted, but in larger sizes the field is yt open.

Electric cooking has been but litte more than
suggeâted. In many houses now having electrie

lights, a good device for cooking by electricity taken
from the sa yin ires which supply the light could be

ai very readily introduced.
sl It is strane that the steam road wagon as been so
'n littie devclopeil. Sclf-propelling stearn road rollersr. are common enough and somp of themn act as traction
as engines, also on good roads; but -the steam carriage
r for ordinary roads is of the near future. Pehps the naphtha lanch motor idea can be adapted to

e service on our ordinary streets and highways.
e The rotary engine which will use steam ex-
d pansively, be durable, and not give trouble from

Sleakage, has not yet been evolved. There is a chance
r for it yct.

• The chemist, who will make from cotton seedg either a drying or a non-drying oil, should nlot want
t for cash if he manages his affairs properly.

The superheated steam oven is an invention whichshould pay to develop into practical form for everyday use by ordinary baking establishments. Theidea of baking by steam has been tried and found
very successful in large institutions. Who will givethe baker around the corner, at a reasonable price,an oven which will run by steam only and givebetter satisfaction than the present coal heated orwood heated affairs I

Electro-deposition needs looking into. There areseveral metals which as yet cannot very well be de-
posited by the galvanic current; and the art of
depositing alloys has as yet but very little practical
application.

There is more money in a good cotton picker thanthere bas been in the cotton gin, and that is saying agood deal.

An ou stove which will permit of broiling, can beused in the open air or where there are heavy
draughts, and may be kept burning ten hours at a
time, should find hundreds of thousands of pur-chasers.-The Practical Mechanic and Electrician.

RUSSELL SAGE ON WEALTH.

Russell Sage carved out bis own great fortune of
$50,000,000. He is a notable example of a self-made
man. He is believed to have more ready money than
any single individual in the world. There are largerfortunes than Mr. Sage's, but they are invested in
securities, property and business. Mr. Sage bas largeinvestments, but so carefully selected that nu general
financial disaster would make a difference of ten percent. in them. The reason that he keeps so much
moneyon hand is to accommodate men and corporations
that require loans. How to make money is a problem
that every man tries to solve. When Mr. Sage was
asked for his solution by the New York Herald, he
replied : "I believe that any man of good intelligence
can accumulate a fortune, at least a moderate one, by
adopting three principles-industry, economy, and
patience. I place no reliance in luck. A mind capa-ble of directing one in the right course makes success
almost certain. A young man should start out in
life trusting in God and resolved to attain a position
of self-dependence. He must so conduct himself as
to command the respect and confidence of all with
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whom ho comes in contact. The way in which he is
regarded by others will have a powerful influence on
his future. To disregard the opinions of others wouldbe to invite failure.

Without economy no man can succeed, even if hoshould be placed in circumstances where there are
large gains. His gains would not be lasting, for hewould flot be prepared to withstand reverses whichare liable to come to any one. A man must be ready
for set-backs. I see striking illustrations in Wall
street of the lack of foresight in men. Great displaysare made, and when the course of speculation changes
to an adverse direction the money that is needed to
tide the speculators over the trouble has been dis-
sipated. It is the careful, prudent way that makes a
man master of the situation-the controller instead of
the follower. This is true not only in business, but
also in politics, religion and every occupation in life.

A man should make it a point 'to save. What
Percentage of his salary or income he should put aside
it iS difficult to say. That should be governed by cir-
cumstances. Men's surroundings are different, and a
rule that one could follow anothei could not. Judg-
ment must be exercised in saving as well as in spend-
i1g- It is safe to advise a young man to save ail he
can, and ho will find that the saving of his first hun-
dred dollars will teach him to save the second, and so
on, until he has laid the foundation for a fortune that
may, by good management be made a large one.

"A man's health has much to do with his success
in life, and it behooves him to look well after his bod-
ily condition. Ill health will deprive him of energy,
vhich he must use to achieve success. The young

man must work on a salary until ho is able to con-
prehend the value of money, and also the source of
supply and the ease with which it may be dissipated.
le must read books and newspapers to keep posted
on the topics of the day and the course of human
evenits. It would be well for him to attend debating
societies to qualify himself to stand on his two foot
and express himself in an intelligent manner. Learn-
ing acquired by a young man in his own room after
his labours of the day are over is hard gained, and,
for that reason, more lasting than the education
acquired in the great institutions of culture. The
Young man taught in a fashionable college is a house
plant, while the young man who cultivates himself
is an out-door growth, and botter able to stand a se-
vere drought or a severe storn', which all are subject
to in the variations of life.

" Lt is very seldom that large fortunes are made by
spreading out. The risk of disaster is too great. A
man should never allow his affairs to get beyond his
control. He should thoroughly master his business,
and let it grow to its natural dimensions.

" Intelligence is a prerequisite to success. One of
the wealthiest mon in America recently said that ho
Considered intemperance the greatest cause of poverty.
It is a great cause of poverty ; but the lack of intel-
igence, coupled with the lack of industry and econ-

omy, is a greater cause. There is a wide difference in
men. Some men have no more intelligence than. a
dumb animal. It is also with animais as with mon.
Some animals are almost human in their intelligence,
and others are the merest brutes, with only instinct,
and that of the lowest order, to direct then. The in-
telligence of horses and dogs is ofte astoniishimg.

"Close application is necessary in every business.
If I did not give personal and careful attention to
My own business I could not hope to prosper. All
are fiee and equal in this country, and every man
makes of himself what he will. His mind directs his
course in life. If he has the will power to adopt wise
principles success will come to him."-Manufacturer
and Rutilder.

WHAT IS-A HAZEI

BY DR. J. G. MCPHERSON, F. R. s. E. (Lecturer on Meteor-
ology in the Univer8ity of St. Andrew's).

Till very recently, meteorologists were not certain
how to account for the varied phenomena of the cloud-
world. The haze so familiar in summer, the fogs of
winter, the drizzling mists, and thin rain, as well as
the great thunder-rain, and hail, and the featheiy
snow, are now all believed by physicists to be inti-
mately connected with the dust particles in the air,
on which the water-vapour settles, and forms, under
different circumstances, the varied phenomena referred
to.

According to Mr. Aitken, whose investigations
have been recently laid before the Royal Society of
Edinburgh, haze is generally only an arrested form of
condensation of water-vapour. Cloudy condensation
is changed to baze by the reduction of its humidity.
To explain this ho invented a simple apparatus for
testing the condensing power of dust, and observ-
ing if water-vapour condensed on the deposited dust
in unsaturated air.

He had first to collect the dust from the air. If
inside a room, he placed a glass plate ve~rtically and
in close contact with one of the panes of glass in the
window, by means of a little india-rubber solution.
The plate being thus rendered colder than the air in
the. room, the dust was deposited on it. If the ex-
poriment was to be made on the air outside, the glass
plate was kept at a distance from the pane by means
of small pieces of sheet india-rubber at the corners of
the plate. In this way the air circulated in the space
between the plate and the window, and as this air,
heated on the window pane, became warmer than the
plate, the dust was attracted to and deposited on the
cold surface of the outer plate.

Having thus obtained on the plate the particles of
dust from the air, ho set himself to test the condens-
ing power of the dust, for which purpose ho construc-
ted a rectangular box, with a square bottom, 1i in. a
side and Î in. deep, and open at the top. The top
edge of the box was covered with a thickness of india-
rubber. The dusty plate-a square glass mirror 4
inches a side-was placed on the top of the india-rub-
ber and held down by spring catches, so as to make
the box water-tight. The box had been provided
with two pipes, one for taking iii water and the other
for taking away the overflow, with the bulb of a ther-
mometer in the centre. The dust was carefully
cleaned off one half of the mirror, so that one half of
the glass covering the box was clean and the other
half was dusty. He poured cold water through the
pipe into the box, so as to lower the temperature of
the mirror, and carefully observed when condensation
began on the clean part and on the dusty part, and
took a note of the difference of temperature. By this
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experiment he estimated the condensing power of t]duist. As the condensation of the water-vapotîr apeared on the dust-particles befoire comling downthe natural dew-point temperature of the dcean -lasthe difference between the two temperatures ind inatcthe temperature above the dlew-point at which tidust condensed the water.vapour.
Taking special kinds of dust, hie brouglit ouit inarkedifferences in their condensing power. Magnesdust bas small affinity for water-vapour ; accordingl.hie found that it condensed at almost the saine texiperature as the glass. Gunpowder bas great condcmin,, power. Ail have nioticed that the smoke frotexploded gunpowder is far more dense in damp thain dry weather. Accordingly, in the experimfent, hfound that the dust from gunpowder smoke began tshow signs of condensing the vapour at a temperatu rof 9' Fahr. above the dew-poit. In the case of sodium dust, it condensed vapour front air at a temperature 30' above the dew-point.
Ho then examined the condensing power of disiin different specimens of air. iDust collected in îsmoking-rom showed a decidedly greater condensingpower than that froin the outer air. The condensin"power of the dust in the air of the smokirg-room var-ied from 4' to 8' above the dew-point ; wiereas tiatof the ou ter air varied from 30 to 510. Strange to say,lie found that the depth of the deposited dust had novisible influence on the condensing power of ticdust, as the amount of dust that was deposited on themirror in one day gave an equal thermometric differ-once with that %vhieh iad been collected for a fort-

night.
We can now understand wiy the glass in picturefranies, and other places, somotimes appear dampwhen the air is flot saturated. Whon in winter thewindows are not often cleaned, a damp deposit maybe frequently seen on the glass. Anyone can try theoxperiment. Clean one haîf of a dusty pane of glassmn cold weathcr, and tiec dean part will remain un-dewed and clear, while the dusty part is damp to theoye and greasy to the toucli.

These observations indicate that mnoisture is dopo9-ited on the dust-particles of air which is not satur-ated, and that the condensation takes place while theair is comparatively dry, before the temperature islowored to thle dcwv-poin t. There is, then, no defi-nite demarcation between wiat seoms to ns cloar airand thick haze. The clearest air lias some haze, and,as the humiditv incroases, the thickness of the air ina-creasos. But from what we considor clear air to hazethere is no reai diffoence in kind, but only in tieamount of tic thickening. Iii ail haze the tempeor-attire is above the dew-point. The dust-particîes are.saturated witi the moisture s0 as to form haze, beforethe fuller condensation takes place at the dew point.At tie Italian lakes o-n rnany occasions, when the airwas damp and stili, hoe observed in close proximityevery stage of condensation, flot separated by a bardand fast line, but wvicn no one could determinewvhere the thick air ended and the clouidv begani.Sometimnes in the sky overhead we observe a graduaichange from perfect clearness to thick air and tien tocloud.
Mr. Aitkexn concludcd that the dust in oui atmos-phere bas in almost ail degrees of iumidity more or

lie less wa'ter attached to it. A thick haze may be oc-p- casioned by au increased number of dust-particlcs,to with littie moisture, or of -a diminishcd number ofis, dust-particles with much moisture, above the point of'd saturation. The haze is cleared by the temperature1e lising 50 as to allow the moisture to evaporate fromthe dust-particles.
d By a series of observations, hie found that whenever]a the air was dry and hazy there was mucli du8t in it,y and that as the dust decreased the haze als9o decreased.

,.For example, at Kingairloch, in one of the cleareetSdistricts of Argyleshire, on a clear July afternoon, hen counted 4,'000 dust-particles in a cubio inch of air;n, whereas, two days before, in a thick haze, he counted
e no fewer than 64,000 'n the cubic inch. At Dum-0, fries the nuinber counted on a very hazy day ine October increased twenty-fold over the number- counted the day before when it was clear.
- Ail know that'thick haze is usual in very sultryweather. iDuring the intense heat there is generally
b mucli dust in the atmosphere ; this dust, by the hightem perature, attracts moisture from the apparentlydry air, though aho've saturation-point. In ail circum-*stances then, the haze can be accounted for by thecondensing power of the dust-particles in the atmos-phere, at a higher temperature than that required forthe formation of fogs, or mists, or rain.-Knowledge.

MACHINE SHOP IMPROVEMET
There is nothing which pleases a man with a mindof a Cimechanical turn " more than the sight of a well-regulated machine-shop. The vast amount of workcarried on in a large establishment, the great numberand variety of tiols and contrivances necessary formanipulating the work, are significant of the onwardmardi of intellect and improvement ; and wliere; bya single glance system, order, and neatness can be ob-served, the pleasure of examining into the curiosjtioeof mechanism becomes enhanced in a two-fold degree.In many of our machine.sliops,' and most especialîylocomotive repair-shops, the master mechanics are de-veloping their taste in the flttingz of their department.The best of tools are kept dlean and brigit ; taps anddies are arranged in order ; the bonches regularlyswept down ; gauges and templates are accessible anddistinguishable for each particular use ; oil-cups,packing, steamn gauges, tronches and tool cliests areail classified and ready when wanted. The giant en-gine emerges slowly from the CCround-house" P withevery stuffing-box carefuliy packed, every glandproperly screwed down, and every 'joint tiglit andstrong. The paint is dlean and briglit, and the "«finishwork " looks as if it needed no rubbing up, scouringor repairs. Here the machine reflects the well-orderedmind, and no wonder if passers-hy stop to admire thestyle which eaci engine presents when yoked to itstrain of freiglit or passenger cars. On some of ourrail-roads there is quite a rivalry among the enginee,,s

(we include engine drivers) as to who can keep hiseiigine in the cleanest and best condition, and run thegreatest distance with the least consumption of mater-iai, such as fuel, tallow, oul, etc.; and in some cases apremium is extended for competition in the engin-eers' department. We should like to see this more
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generai and the example noticed more by engine-build-
ers and machinists. Outir stationary engines are gener-
ally loaded with grease and dust, wbereas a littie pains-
taking and attention would save hundreds of dollars,
and add to the character of those concerned.

There are few English machine-shops in which
there cannot be found a fine specimen of workman-
ship in the shape of the Il hop engine." Every em-
Ployee will go in to look at CIthe engine running the
works " and will find fault or praise, accordingô to itscondition. This serves also as a model to exhibit to
contractors-.a model of first. class workmanship and
finish-a model of good working and economy-a
model of neat and good arrangement-.in short, a spec-
imen of what can be made at the establishment. The
idea seeme to prevail here t hat any old engine which
will turn shafting answers the requirements of a
machine-shop, but We opine that contractors should
flot have to be directed to, other establishments besides
the machine 8hop for samples and epecimens ofwork constructed there. There are other machiniste,
however, who do take pride in showing theCishop engine ;"but where we find one that doesthere are scores of those who revel in oil, dust anddirt. The nature of the work is a poor excuse for
such a etate of things.-The American Engineer.

COVERING PIPES AND RESERVOIRS FOR
THIE CONSERVATION 0F HEAT.

A writer in the Builder, in the course of a series ofarticles on CI ot Water Supply," says there is n0'branch subjeet in connection with hot ýwater worksdeserving so much attention as that which forme theheading of this article. It is no exaggeration tosay that very shortly no apparatus for hot water sUp-
ply will be considered complete or finished if the
whole eYstemn is not insulated, so to speak, 80 that
almost every particle of heat absorbed by the water ini
the boiler wilI be obtainable from the tape, instead of
nearly 50 per cent of it being radiated from exposed
surfaces and worse than wasted.

There are at this moment hundreds, if not thons-
ande, of hot water systems that, by being carefully
covered, would be converted fromn miserably ineffici-
ent to highly satisfactory appliances-this in partie-
ular with the tank ey-stem, when the tank is se coin-
monly fixed in a cold, draughty roof.

An interesting instance of the success attending the
covering of pipes occurred quite recontly, in which a
residence was fitted with a complete system of hot
water euppîy pipes on a ecale sufficiently large for a
good houler in a 5 foot kitchen range, but owing to a
delay experienced in obtaining the range in question,
another of a emaller size, 3 feet, was fitted up and
connected to the chimney and circuîating pipes for
temporary cooking and hot water eupply. It was not
supposed that this littie range with its boiler would
do much in the way of water heating, but te the
astoni8hment of every one it gave a really abundant
supplY of very bot water in every part of the bouse
as quickly in the morning and altogether as satisfac-
torily as a larger range would be expected to do.

This de8irable reeult was wholly brouglit about by
the pipes and cylinder beiug everywhere carefllY

covered with a sufficient thickness of felt, se that how-
ever hot the water was within the pipes, no heat could
be feit outside the covering, a sure indication that ne
heat was being dissipeted.

I t really does seem opposed to ail reasonable and
workmanlike principles to allow such abundant oppor.
tunity for heat to be tbrown away, while labor and
fuel is being expended in the kitchen apparently for
this object. If a fitter or maker of eteam engines and
appliances did not attend te the eubject of this paper
in a tborough and workmaDlike manner, he would be
cenisidered te have hardly mastered the rudiments of
his business. The waste of heat is net alwaye the only
iii resuit experienced, as in many instances the
warmied air is very objectionable, and if a hot water
Pipe is carried alongside a soul pipe, it is possible for
a very unpleasant feature te introduce itself. It is a
'very custemary practice for a hot water fitter te carry
hie pipes up in tbe casing that is nearly always te ha
feund passing from the bottom to the top of the house,
this casing containing ail the different pipes of the
ho use, such as the cold service from the main, the
cold service down from cistern, the water closet cold
water service, and, very commonly, the soul pipe.
There is no objection to hie making use of this casing
if it is large enough to hold a few more pipes, and
it is often used of neceesity, as to carry pipes openly
through well decorated reoms je ont of the question ;
but to carry hot water pipes up this case without feît-
ing9 themn is an oxceedingly bad practice, as they are
flot only brought into contact with the very cold sur-
face (they have freqnently been found wired on te
cold pipes, four or five pipes in a bundie), but the
heat radiated causes a draught or current of air te set
ini, as we find in a chimney.

Wben a casing contains pipes that radiate heat,
that casing, within a few moments after the heat is
feit within it, is converted into a flue, as by applying
heat to air it can be made to circulate te all intente
and purposes like water. Air that is brought in con-
tact with heated surfaces becomes heated and rarified,
and, being thus made lighter than the surrounding
air, rises, and cold particles immediately flow in te
take its place, tbey becoming heated and following
the fir8t particles, and se on, se that it resolves itself
irite a stream of warm air fiowing ont of the upper
part of the casing, and col1 air flowingi ini in corres-
Pouding volume below. This may be' excellent in
practice wheu hot water pipes are used for effecting
ventilation ; but it is fatal te, hot water services
which are particularly required te keep the heat with-
iii them. ln many instances they are cooled at about
the saine speed as they would be if placed outdoors
wben a strong wind was blowing.

It may ho argned that if' the casing is stopped off at
its two extremities, the trouble will be obviated ; and.
80 it would be if' the casing was perfectly air tight
everywhere, and had ne cold pipes witbin it. Bat'
this is neyer the case. There are alwaye numberae
of crevices and apertures which permit of a tolerably
free ingress and egress of air.

The best material for covering these pipes and alse
the reservoirs ie bair feit. Ilair je a naturally poor
conductor of heat, and nothing surpasses it for this
purpose, especially as it je se easy of application.
This feit, which je readily obtainable in eheets, is,
lsually cut up in stripà for pipe work ; the strips are,
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wound upon the pipe spirally, being eecured here and
there with cord or wire, but where spiral winding is
impossible, it can be tied on in lengths, which answers
equally well, but hae notisuch a.good appearance.

The best and most complote arrangement for pipe
work, but which entails a littie greater expense, is to
have the feit wound on epirally in one direction, say
from left to right, and well eecured witb cord ; then
over this with good canvas, also wound on but in the
opposite direction, and this secured with wire.

It is most necessary, to seure the beet results, to
have the feit thick enough. Hair feit je sold in great
quantities about three-sixteenthe inch thick, but titis
je net thick enough for good work. If possible, have
it half inch tbick, and a niarked benefit will be had
by using even thicker than this, or say two thick-
neeses of three-eighths incli.

In felting cylindere, it je the be8t plan to take suffi-
cient eheets of feit, and then eew the edges together
to formi one eheet large enough to, go ail arouud the
reservoir. Thie eheet can then best be secured by
bande of hoop iron or brase passed round at top and
bottore and around the middle, these bande being
tightened up by having a boît to draw the two ends
to<«ether. After thie circular pieces can be eut for top
and bottom, these pieces being sewed on to the top
and bottom edgee of the large eheet. Tanks can be
covered in exaetiy the same way.

Sometimes it je deeired to inease the tank or cylin-
der witb woodwork. This makes by far the neateet
job, thougli more expensive, and it causes a littie
trouble ehould it be, necessary to, open the reservoir
under some circuimetances. If it je decided to have a
casing, it is very important that the space between
the woodwork and the reservoir be well filled in with
some poor conductor of heat, sucli as cow bair,
(plasterere' hair> ; slag wool, or even dry sawdust
anewers very well when the casing can be filled f rom
the top. If the casing je not Ilpacked " with some-
thing, it would be mucli better to, be without it, as it
would have a current of cold air passing up through
it the same as explained with the general pipe casing
juet referred to.

If the bot water service pipes are carried up
through the house without entering the general pipe
casing mentioned, and it je proposed to incase them for
the sake of appearance, this casing muet also be packed
for the reasons explained ; but this je frequently ne-
clected with the worst results, as the casing of pipes
je frequently done for appearance sake only, the ques-
tion of radiation not being considered.

Occasionally it je found practically impossible te
carry the pipes up inside the house, in wbich case it
becomes necessary to carry them outeide. This je
very objectionable, but where it cannot possibly be
avoided the objections do not avail, but they muet be
guarded againet. In the firet place, the pipes mu8t
be inca8ed, and the casing ought te, be of fair size, 8o
that li inches of packing can be filled in between the
woodwork and any of the pipes. The packing muet
fill the case tightly, and it je iluperative that the cas-
ing be well and tightly @ecured to the wall, as, ebould
it get leose, the woodwork and the packing will corne
away from the pipes and leave them exposed.

When pipes are carried outaide, the packing is not
only needed to prevent great waste of heat, but there
is a danger to be guarded againet in cold weather,

when the pipes are liable to be frozen and an explos-
ion poesibly ensue, as the only outlet for any eteam,
that may be generated in the boiler je at the upper
extremity of the expansion pipe, unless a eafety valve
is provided.

CLEANING MACHINERY.
The airupiest and moat efficacious method of thoroughiy clean-

ing the varions parts of machinery that have beceme gnmmed
and dirty by the use of fat oila for lubricating purposes is by
using a strong soda lye. For each 1,000 parts by weight of
water take about 10 or 15 parts by weight of canstie soda or
100 parts ordinary soda. Let the solution beil and enter the
parts te be cleaned ; either boul them in this lye or ]et them,
ateep in it for some time. Ail the dirt and oil resin is coin-
pieteiy disaoived thereby, and it remains ouly to rinse and dry
the parts. The action of the lye is such that it entera into
combination with the oul and forrns soap, which is readiy soin.
ble in water. Iu order to prevent the hardeuing of the lubri-
cant on the machinery parts, it is oniy uecessary te add about
one-third keresene. An occasionai lnbricating with kerosene
alone is to bo recommended.

TO EMPLOY ELECTRICITY.

General Manager John M. Orford, of the Bridgeport Eiee.
trie Light Comnpany, and John S. Foiiansbee, of the Foilana.
bee Machine Company, have heen examining the drawbridge
of the consolidated road, Bridgeport, Con n., taking measure-
ments and making examinations of that structure with a view
of iutrodncing machinery for openiug and eiosiug the draw by
eiect.ricity. By the appliances as now in use fniiy fifteen
minutes are reqnired to open the draw and close it again, to
say nothing of the delay to, whieh trains and pedestrians are
auljected when a vessel pa.sses. Messrs. Orford and Folians.
bee believe that the eiectric mater and gearing such as has se
successfuiiy been appiied to the lower bridge will do the work
required for the raiiread bridge in one haîf the time and at lesa
expense thau now. The machinery, however, will have to be
on a larger scale, as in addition to turuing the draw, the rais-
ing of the four rails at each end thereof, the unocking and
fasteninga, etc., wiii have te be provided for, and it is pro.
posed to study ont a contrivance which wiul do the whoie
business at one time. As thinga are now the drawteuder has
to unlock and turn a crank which operates a camn te raise the
rails, set the signais, etc., and thon opens the draw. To
close the draw he must by baud go through those operations
reveraod. With eiectricity the draw wili be as easy te handle
as that of the lover bridge. Mr. Follausbee is unablo te, say
how soon he eau complete the machinery, but says it yull be
in the near future.-Modern Lig&t andi Heat.

THE ROCK RESERVOIRS 0F THE WÂTER WORKS 0F
NAPLES.

The city of Naples is in possession of a vater anpply, which,
in some of its engineering features, is most remarkable, and,
in some particulars, unique. The vator is conveyed frotn the
source of supply by a great aqueduet (the aqueduet of Serine),
whieh is combined with a series of siphons which diseharge
inte two great reservoirs, eue intended for 1ev and the ether
for high pressure service, from whieh the supply of the city i.
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A GALLERY 0F THE ROCK REsERVOIR 0F CAPODIMONTE FOR TRE WATER SUPPLY 0F NAPLES.

drawn. The peculiarity of these reservoirs lies in the fact that
they have been excavated in the solid rock. This roek, which
is known te geologista as tufs, was otiginally a volcanic shl,
which has, since its ejectien from the crater, become compact
snd massive, se that it is now sufficiently solid te be practi-
cally impervieus ; at the same time, it is sufficiently soft te
make the tssk of excsvating therein a comparatively essy one.
The advantsge which, such admirable storage, reserveira
posses over these of masonry, resides in their permanencep
and in the preservation cf the water froml contamination by
contact with the atmesphere, and from the influence of the ex.-
terior temperature.

The firat cf these reservirs-that for the highpressme ser-
vice-is that of Scudillo. This is formed of three great gai-
leries cf oval section, and having a mean depth of 60 metera
(164 feet) beneath the surface. Each gallerv ise91metersahight
10 meters wide, and 114 meters long, snd is separated from. iLs
neighbonr by rock wals 10 meters ini thickneas. The total
cspacity of this rock reservoir is 20,000 cubie meters. The
aerstion of the water inseecnred by manse of vertical shafts
Cemmnnlicating with the open air. The galleries are in com-
munication with each other by cross-ents. The water entera
the reserveir compartments i.hrough eue cf the above-
mentioned siphons.

The second of these rock reserveirs is that cf Capedimonte,
designed for iew-pressure service. It is oomposed cf five great
galleries cut parsîlel to each other, at a men depth of 50
maetera below the ground surface. They are 10'8 meters in
height and Di metera wide, sepsrated by rock walls cf the saule
thickneas as these of the Scudillo reservoir. The combined
caPacitY of these rock galleries in 80,000 cubie meters. Âera-
tien is effscted in the same manner as above deacribed. The
picture shown herewith givas the appearance of oe cf the gi
leries cf the Capodimente reservoir.

The great; work of which these massive structures forme a
part wua commenced in November, 1882, and was finished in
1884. The works were formally inaugurated for publie service

in May, 1885.-Mavêufa-4urer Gd BuiZdr.

MOSÂTO.

Critice are divided in opinion as to the enigin and meaniflg
Of the word moscnc, some deriving it from raosaicum, a corrup-
tion of muaaicum, whick in its tnrn was a corruption cf mwi»
'um, the name by whioh it was known to the Romans. Scal-
iger derives the name froml the Greek, and imagines that the

name was given te this sort of work as being very fins and

ingenious. The materials thus inlaid, orjoined in amallpieces,

are very various, comprising precious stones, marbies stone of

inferior quality, plaster, enamel, wood, kc.; and there is evi-
dence that the art cf working suchý fragments into an orn-

Mental device was known in high antiquity, for the teaalate

Pavements of the ancients are clearly examples ef moaaie work.

We are told in the book of Eather that in the palace cf

Ahasuerus wus "4a pavement of red, and bine, and blaok mar-
ble."

The Romans oarried the art cf construoting suoh pavements
te the greatest entent, since in ail parts cf Europe once lu.

cluded in the Roman Empire, opecimens cf thein are from time

te time discovered. One cf the ftnest extant wus disccvered at
a village near Seville, in the year 1799, at the depth cf Si feet

from the surface. It extends about 40 feet in length by nearly

80 feet in breadth, sud containe a representaticil of the cireus
gaunes in a parallelograin ini the center, three aides cf whloh

are surrounded by circulAr ccmpartments, contaiilg p@otti

cf the Muses, intereperaed with the figures cf animals an4
acne iniaginary subjeets.
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Anather beautiful masaio pavement was discovered at Lyons
in the year 1806, and is supposed to be about 1,800 years aid.
It is composed of small marble cubes, sametimes interspersed
with pastes of different colours, and extends 15J feet in length
by 9J feet in breadth, exclusive of an ornamental border. The
whole details of the games of the circus are represented heres
from which it appears that no less than eight chariots started
at a time ; some of the chariots are reprosented. as broken, and
the horses and chariateers fallen, as in the masaio at Seville,
for it was a7poiut af address among the ancients ta overthrov
their campetitars in the course.

Not aniy pavements, but other partions af large buildings
also, were decorated in this manner, particulariy at later periods
than thase ta which the production af sncb abjecta as those
just described muet be referred. Justinian decarated the church
af St. Sophia, at Constantinaple, during the sixth Century with
masaic.wark, iormed partly by daublete, or pieces af glass
united horizontslly, with a colaured foul interpased. Some of
the earlier Papes decarated the churches af Italy with masaic,
but the art declined there in the fifth or sixth century, and
appeare ta have been almoat totaliy bast until Andrea Tafft
learned it fram a G'reek artist namned Appallonius, who was
employed an the chnrch af St. Mark, at Venice, in the thir-
teenth century. Fram that time the art af working in masaic
became much practised, and many emineut Italians distin.
guished themselves by their shili therein, arnong whorn were
Giotto, Tucca, Mancini, Calandra, Lairanca, Crietafi, Brughi,
Caleudrelli, and Camnusai.

The mast curious specimens af masaic are those which,
fram the smal] size af the pieces campasing them, enable the
artist ta produce tolerable representatians ai pictures, in wb ich
ahl the differently coloured partions are given by appropiately
calaured pieces af enamel. Many specimens of this kind have
been preserved. On the roof af the baptistery af the church
of St. John at Ravenna, the baptisai of Christ is represented
in momeai, ascribed ta the filth century. Tie ceremoiy is rep.
resented as being preiormed partly by sprinkling and partly
by immersion. A circular campartment in the centre is oc.
cupied by Christ standing upright in the river, wbile John,
holding a misshapen cross in ane hand, pours water irom a
sheli or some vessel on Hie head. It like-wise containe a
humnan figure, inscribed 'lJardann," rising out ai the water,
which is prabably a persanification of the sacred river. This
campartment is environed by iull-length figures ai the twelve
aposties, and the whole is surrounded. by a border, cansisting
af pulpits, altars, and ather sacrpd ernblems.

Rame bas been celebrated for the production af masaic pic.
tures. We are told af a portrait ai Pape Paul V., iu whicb
the face alane consists oi 1,700,000 pieues, each no larger than
a grain ai millet 1 The enamel or other substances prepmred
for this singular kind of partrait-painting in tinted of a vaut
variety ai différent shades, in order ta obtain the required
gradations af colour in the picture. The present number af
tints in masaic is said to amoant ta no le9s than sixteen or
seventeen thausand, praceeding by a nicety of gradation almoat
inconceivable.

In almoat ail specimens ai mosaic the picture or other device
is represented by pieces of the substance empioyed, iormed
inta cubes, parallelapipeda, or ather polygonal figures, and re.
tained by one end in a strang cernent, ta preserve the union
ai the whole. The ancient masaica cansisted chiefly af marble
and coloured glana or pastes, while those ai ister date have
been coniposed of marbie, glass, enamel, agate, cornelian, lapis
lazuli, and even jewels. It bas beeu observed by a writer on
thia subject :

"Mosaic pictures seemn ta have taken their origin from
pavements. The fine effect and use ai pavements camposed ai
pieces ai marbie of different colours, so well joined tagether as
that, when dried, they might be palisbed, and the whale make
a very beautiful and solid body, which, cantinually trodden
upon and washed with water, was nat dmmaged, gave a bint ta
the painter, who soon carried the art ta, a much greater per.
fection, sa as ta represent fahiage, masques, andi other grotesque
pieces, ai varions colours, on a ground ai black or white marbie.
In fine, abserving the good effeot which this kind oi work bad
in pavements, and finding that it resisted water, they praceeded
ta line walls with it, and ta, take varions figures by it for orna-
menting their temples and public buildings. But Nature flot
producing variety ai calours enough for them in marbie ta
paint alI kinds ai abjects, they bethought ai counterieiting
them with glass and metal cabours, which sncceeded. s well
that, having given ail manner oi tinte ta an infinite number
of littie pieces, the workmen arringed them with 80 mach art
that their mosaic seemed almost ta vie with painting."

The mode ai procedure in the preparatian ai niosaic pictures
is as fallows :-The enamel employed is a kind ai glass,
coloured with metallie oxides, and is so fusible that roa ai
emaîl size may be drawn ont by the fiame ai a candie, withaut
the use ai a blaw.pipe. The pieces ai enamel are brought ta
the formai of înaîl oblong sticks, something reeembling the
types put up by the campositor ; they are all arranged in
drawers, boxes, and cases, regularly labelled, irom which they
are withdrawn by the artist for bis wark, when wanted. In
camposing a large mosaic picture the faundation or back is
made ai a atone calledpiperuo ; several oblong pieces, tagether
equal ta the whole surface, are taken, each several inches
thick, whereby great strength and solidity are acqoiired ; and
these united pieces are hollowed ta the depth ai about 3J inches,
leaving a barder ail round, which will ultimately be an a level
with the surface ai the picture. The excavateil surface le in-
tersected by transverse groaves, about au inch aid a hall deep,

-and aamewhat wider at the bottamn than the top, in order ta
retain a quantity ai cernent or mastic which fille them, the
bine ai the groaves joining in an inclined direction front each
aide, no as ta forai an angle in the middle. The separate pieces
are then nicely adjnsted together by strong iran clampe
behind. If the dimensions ai the picture be not sa large as ta
require a foundation buiît up in this way, a large marbie slab
je hollawed ta the depth ai three inches aud a half, leaving a
projectiiig barder.

The faundatian being thus prepared, the excavated bed is
gradually filled with a straug and durable kind ai cement or
mastic, made expresel1y for thie purpase. As the frame je
filled, the picture is delinemted an the cernent in the saine wmy
as painting in fresco ; aud the fragments ai enamel being selec .
ted for a amaîl portion* of it at a tiiue, they are snccsssively
beaten junta the cement with a amali wooden mallet until the
tops ai the whole are nearly on a level. When the artiet ab.
serves that the fragments s0 arranged are nat suitable ta bis
taste and expectatione be renioves theni, and substitutes others,
wbich is easily done before the cernent bardens ; but miter the
hardening this becames a mare diffieuit apberatian. Proper
cernent remmins in a etate ta receive fragments during fifteen
or tweuty days by abserviug the necessary precautians. Aiter
the wbale picture je campased its surface je graund dawn ta, a
perfect plane in a manner similar ta that which is practiced
un grinding mirrars, and a pouash i3 given ta it with puttv and
ail. Dnring the progreas af these aperationa any crevices dis.
played at the jaunts are filled with ponded narbbe or enamel
mixed wiih wax, which peneiratea by passing a bot iran over
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it. Large compositions made in this way are, as was before
obsarved, very tedious, requiring several years to execute, and
the grinding and poliahing of the surface of a picture are ex-
tremely laborious.

There is a kind of mosaic in which metals are combined
with glass in ornftmautal. devices. The method is flot s0 much
practised now as formely, but the mode of procedure is a fol-
lows. Crucibles full of melted glass are prepared in the nsaa
mauner, and metallie oxides are sdded to them, no as to pro-
duce in each crucibla a glass of the requisite tint. When the
onides are thoroughly united with the glass the malted mix-
ture is ladled ont hot, and poured on a"smooth slab of marbia,
where it is fiatteued with another piece of marbie, and cut into
strips about an inch and a half in width. These strips are
thon, with an instrument which the Italians caîl bocca dican..,
cut into amallar pieces, of différent sizes and shape, which are
then deposited in separata cases. If it be desired to have gold,

either in the ground of the painting or in the ornaments or
draperies, the arti8t takes some of the pieces of glass, formed

and cnt in the manner just mentioned, and after hsving
moistaued them on one side with gum-watar, laya pieces of

gold leaf on the moistened parts. These gilt piecea are thon

placed on a fire-shovel, covered with an inverted glass vessai,
and placed witbin a furnace or oven, where they continue until

they have scquired auch a degree of softnasa that the gold

becomes firmly bound to the glass. Suppoaing the glass piecea

to be thus prepairad, and that the mosaic pioture la to ha formed

on a wall, the wall is covared with a plaster made of ground

stone, mixed with brick.dnst, gum tragacanth, and white of
egg. On the surface of this plaster, while still soft, the artist

sketches his design, sud thon proceads to work in hi. mosaic.

Hae takas up the littie piacas of glass by uxeans of pliera, aud

sticks thaux ona by oua in the planter, arrangiug themn accord-

ing to the lights, shadows, and tints required for the pictura,

and pressing or fiattening them down with a ruler, whieh serves

both to imbad them in the plaster, and to bring tham to a

levaI surface. The aubsequeut polishingilaeffected in a similar

manner to that of the pictures before alluded to.

The tesselated pavements of which s0 many specimena ara

sean, both ancient sud modern, are made in different wsys.

Iu soma cases, the pieces of marbie, chosen of such colours as

may ha required, ara cut by the saw iuto the forma necesesry

to complete the desigu, and thase places are thon joined edge

to edge, and securad with some dnrable kind of cament. In

other insamnces, the grouud-work consista of oua solid block of

marbie, either white or black. The deaign having been drawn

on the surface of 'this block, the mason chisels ont those parts

which are to ha of différent colour, making the cavities an

inch or an inch sud a haîf in depth, sud as accurately formad

as possible. Small piecas of marbla are thon coutoured or

fashiouad to the design, sud their thicknass haviug beau re-

duced to the depth of the cavities, thay are inserted in their

proper places, sud aacured with a mastic of lime sud marbie.

duat. lu other inatances, aftar the design has beau drawn

ou a block of marble, sud chiaelled out to the proper depth,

the cavities are filled with s paculiar cernant, compoaad of

Bnrgundy pitch and other iugredieutas 'and ponred in while

hot. The overfiowing edgaa are thon ground down sud

poliahed, sud the resnlting effect is ofteu vary beantiful.

A kiud of moaaic of gypaum has beau frequeutly produced

formed of a coarse talc, or ahiniug transparent stone, fouud in

the quarriez of Montmartre, near Paris, among the atones from

whence plaster of Paris in made. Sometimea the gronnd of

these moaisic in made of freastona, anA sometimea of planter Of
Paris: if the. former the devica la ohisellad, ont as before des-

cribed, but if the latter the following plan i. observad. A
wooden framework is formed of the langth sud breadth of the
intended mosaic, sud about an inch sud s haîf thick, sud s0
contrived that, the tenons being ouly joiuad to the mortices
by single pins, thay may be takan asunder, sud the frama ba
dismountad whan the plaster is dry. The frama is covered ou
one aida with a stroug linen cloth, uailed round the edga, snd

being placed horizoutaly, with the linen at bottom, it is fillad
with wet plaster of Paris. Whan the plaster i. haîf dry, the
framae la set up perpandicularly, aud laft iu that position till
quita dry, aftar which the frama la dismounted, sud the planter
ground takan out. The grounid beiug thns prepared, it is
covered with a layer, fiva or six inches thick, of prepared

gYpsum. The atone bafora alludad to, in calcined, lu a kilu,
beatan in a mortar, sud passad through s siava luto s copper,
where it ia dissolved sud boiled in the best English glue.
Somae colouring substance is thon added, to give the mixture
whataver tint may be dasired, sud the whole i. workad up into
a mortar or plaster. When the thick layer of this plastar,
which has beau laid ou the ground of planter of Paris, la
hardened, the design is drawn upon its surface, sud the cavities
chisalled ont as if it wera atone, which it nearly equals lu hard-

uess. The cavities thus made ara filled up with the samne

gypsum, boiled in glue, but differantly o-loured. The artiat
bas a number of little cups or pots at baud, in which ha mixes
the gypsuma with the respective colours which ha may req -uire.

Whan the whola design has beau filled up in this manner, aud

thoroughly hardeuad, it la slightly polishad with brick.dust or

soft atone, to show the affect more clearly. The artiat thon

goas ovar the work lu evary part, cutting sncb places as ara to
ha aither weakar or more- strougly shadowed, and filliug theux
Up with gypsum of the required tint. This ratouching la
repeated until the colours approach as near as practicabla to

those of the object imitated. The work being finished, it is

scourad with soft stone, aand, sud watar ; thon with pumice -

atone ; sud lastly, polisbad with a woodau rubbar and fine
amery. A final luatar ja given to it by smesring it ovar witb

oil, and rubbiug it s long tima with the palm of the hand, by

whieh s gloa s producad in no way inferior to that of marble.

-Builclers' Reporter and Engineering Timtes.

INTERESTING OPTICÂL ILLUSIONS.

Oua is fiva. Two ara tan. Straight la crookad. Motion la

quiet. Thesa are strangeansd apparantly coutradictory atate-

monte; but if we are to raly antirely upon the avidenca of our

visual organs, thay ara tmue. Human visual apparatus has cer-

-tain qualities which cannot ha claaaad among defecta, althongh

undar certain conditions they pravant aeaing things as they

raally ara. To persistance of vision, or the preperty of the

retinal nervas by which an image is retaiuad aftar the object

by whieh it was formad has diaappaared, ara due the phanom-

es hare deacribed and illustratad.
A ahort tima since the writar, lu saarch of uaw optical illus-

loua wharawith to amuse if not to instrnct a littla Company Of

aciautific persona, found lu the store of the wall known opti,

cian, Mr. T. il. MoAllister, of thia city, au instrument kuown

as the anorthoacope, which was imported by hlm about thirty

yaara ago. Althongh it was a uovalty thon, sud probably wall

kuown to msuy, it la uow rare. Iu fact, parhapa not oua iu

the two or threa hundred who hava seeu it had aval' aven

heard of it.
The anorthoacope showu lu Fig. 1i la smodified form of the

instrument aboya referrsd to, sud la adapted to experimonta

other than those belouglng te the Original apparatuL- This
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instrument bas a standard provided with a aleeve upon which
is pivoted a movable arm. Iu the upper end of the standard
and free end of the movable arm are inserted studs upon which
are plaoed aleevea, each fnrnished with a pair of collars for
clamping the paper disks-presently to be described-also a
grooved pulley.

In the aleeve in the standard is journaled a shaft having at
one end a crank, and a pulley of the saine size as that above
it at the upper end of the standard, and upon the other end
a grooved wheel four times the dliameter of the grooved
pulley at the upper end of the movable arin. The smail pul-
Iey below is connected with the small pulley above by a
crossed beit, and the large grooved pulley is connected with
the amail pulley above it by a "'straight " beit.

There sre two methods of laying ont the designs for this in-
strument, both based upon the development of t he original
picture in a subdivided rectangle. It is obvions that if a snb-
divided square can ha prndnced in the anorthoscope from a
distorted representation of it, any figure that csn b. inscribed
in such a square can. also be prodnced in the sanie way. In
TFig. 6 je illnstrated a method of laying ont a rectangular paral.
lelogram, A, divided into thirty.two equal squares, alternate
square of the upper two rows being shaded.

To Iay ont the figure, from the center C, strike a circle
bounding the periphery of the disk, draw a diametrical liue,
and at any convenient distance frorn the peripheral hune lay
ont the rectangular parallelogram, as shown. From the cen-
ter, C, describe an arc, touching the onter angles of the paral.
lelogram, A ; locate a new center, D, below C, on the diame-
etrical hune, a distance equal to the versed aine of this arc.
Froxa this center describe circles tangent to the horizontal
hunes of the subdivided rectangular parallelogramn. Lay off on
the central circle spaces five times greater than and equal in
number to fixe longitudinal divisions of the parallelogram.

Fig. 4.* D

FIG. .- THE. ANopTHioscopE.

Between the collars upon the eleeve driven by the crossed
beIt is placed a black disk having four equidistaut radial saots,
and upon the other sleeve je secured a trauslucent disk bearing
an anamorphased design which, viewed separately from the in.
utrument, bears little resemblance to the object is je iutended
to represent, but when revolved in the anorthoscope and
viewed through the slots of the black disk, the enornions dis-
tortion je corrected sud five correct images are seeu. This
number of images is accounted for by the four revolutions in
on@ direction of the disk carrying the desigu and the single
revolution of the disk with radial shots in opposite direc-
tion, giving five views of the same object for every revolution
of the radially slotted disk. The desigus are distorted only
in the direction of their rotation, the proportions in the
direction of the radji of the disk being normal. A face view
of the rsdially slotted disk is given in Fig. 2.

iu Fig. 3 the distorted card design shown at à je seeu iu
the anorthoscope as a hand cf carde as showu at B. In Fig. 4
the design, C, produces the wreath, D, in the instrument, and
in Fig. 5 the distorted flowers, E, produce the wreath, F. The
distorted image in seen only in narrow successive sections,"whjch by the retaiuing power of the retinal nerves are blended
iuto an image which in shortened in the direction of rotation
to cne.fifth its real dimensions, while it ie mnltiplied five
times.

C ]PROD1CES D.-

PRODUCES y

From a point at the intersection of the diametrical lina with the
middle circle of the set thus drawu, draW Unes intersecting the
middle circle at the points set off. These hunes radiating from
the point, a, and the eccentric serias of concentric circles
bouud spaces which appear as squares in the auorthoscope.
The Uaes radiatiug from the point, a, muet be increased five
times in thickuass te secure a hune of normal widthi in the in-
strument. The spaces in the distortad figure represeuting
the shaded squares are filled np solid with black, the whole
forming the figure B, *hich, viewed in the auorthoscope, ap.
pears as at A. Any figure drawu on the subdivided parallal-
ogram. and projectad on the distorted figure, B, wonld appear
normal in the instrument.

When aclcaracy is immaterial, the figure may be developed
on circular hunes, as showu in Fig. 7, the horizontal spaces cf
the square, A, being developad on the ciroular lines by radial
hunes which intersect the Middle circular lins at equidistant
points separated by spaces, aach having iv. times the ividth
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FIG. 6.-METHODS 0F LAYING OUT ANORTHOSCOPIE DISKS.-FIG. 7.

If one of the smaller squares. The distorted figure, B, viewod
in the anorthoecope, appeare very nearly like the outîjue draw-
inLg of the fiower in the square, A. In this diagram everytbing
is drawn with referenco to the center, C.

Recently the writer has adapted theso experiments te the
lantern. The distorted, pictures which, are drawn on cardboard
dieka about thirty iuches in diameter, are placed on a large ro-
tator about twenty.fivo foot from the lantern, and in the ian.
terii elide holder je piaced the rotary disk shown in Fig. 8.
This diàk, which is provided with four narrow radial siots,
ig niounted ou a emali stud projecting from a plate of glass
heid by the frame cf the apparatus. The alote are extended s
nearly as Possible ta the conter cf the disk, aud the segmeti
cf tho disk are strengthened by triangular braces.

FIG. S.-ROTARY DisK FOR THE LANTERN.

To avoid using a boit, the disk je driven frcm its peripherY
by rubber frictianal gearing, as shcwn. A lantern objective
cf iow power je used and the sicte are sharpiy facused. on the
large disk. The dieke are arranged with their axes in lino,
and when the revalutions cf the emaller and larger diske are as
One te four, and in opposite directions, the effecte abave des-
eribed are produced on a scale sufficientiy extended ta be seen
by & large number cf epectators. Iu this experiment the axes
cf the diaks muet be in lino.

By substituting the diek shown in Fig. 9 for the ancrthoe.
cape disk some very curious effecte mnay be prcduced. When
tho axes cf the diska are in lino, the radial bande will be ap-
parentlY multiplied or reduced in number acccrding to the
relative speede and the direction cf rotation cf the dieke.

When the radially siotted disk!in the lantern je arrangea
eccentricaliy with reference te the large disk having radial
bands, the effeet shown in Fig. 10 je produced when both
diaks are rotated in the same direction, and when they are ra-
tated in opposite directions the effeot is as shown in Fig. Il.-
These forma may be greatly modifiod by moving the slotted
disk in the lantern acroas the field.

Tir. 10. nu. il.

CURlous EFFECTS 0F ROTATING DISKS WITII RADIAL

BANDS.

Those curious effocte are due ta, the crossing cf the white
radial bande by the bande cf iight from the lantern and the
retention cf the images cf these spots cf light throughout their
entire course, thus giving the appearance of curved bands.

BY subetituting a disk with radial bands for the anarthoe-
cape disk in the instrument shown in Fig. 1, and ewinging the.
mavable armn cf the instrument over, se as to arr~ange the diska
eccenticaliy with reference te, each other, the affects lest des-
cribed may be viewed without the use cf a lantern.-By Gzo.
M. HoPxiNe, in the Scient~i: 4mrican.

WOODEN WATER PIPES.

The Olympia Capital describes the method. of manufacture
as follawe

A large pile cf bright yellcw wcoden pipe wue in oue place,
near by another pile cf similar pipe, but with narrcw steel bande
caiied araund them, like spiral springs, and another pile
covered, cansisting cf pipe eovered with asphaltnm. Those
were in the different stages cf manufacture. Inside the
factcry the green loge, as brought frcin the foreet, are drawn
up from the Sound and cut inta lengths cf eight foot. These
are rolied te, the baring machine. This consiste cf a bol.
low auger eight feet long. The log je securely fastened on a
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carniage, and the machinery set in Motion. The rapidly re.
valving auger bores into the heart of the log, sud in time ap.pears at the other end. It bas fairly saten a hale dleanthrongh it. The core of the log is in the hollow of the auger,and when removed je in turn bored and made inta pipe of aemnaller size. Wheit taken fram thie machine the inside of thepipe je complete, but the exterior, coversd with knote andbark, is the saime as when taken from the foreet. The nextprocess is ta remove this bark. For this purpose a great turn.
iug lathe is used. The log je made ta revolve at a rapid rateand a chisel securely fastened to a carrnage slowly mnoves alang)bearng away the bark and fiber. Backward aud forward thechisel maves, end at each trip more fiber je tamu away and thepipe graws thinner. When ail but ans inch of the waod jeremoved, it begins ta show what it je intended for. The nextprocese je ta chisel the ends for an iron collar that serves tajain the pipes when nsed. After the ends are eut down ta theproper size, the pipes are placed in a dry kiln anud seasoned.The next procees je the wrapping. A pipe je placed in a ma-chine aimilar ta the turuing lathe. A steel strap about twojuches wide je fsstened ta, one end, then the pipe slowly reval-ves, and the strap je wound around in a spiral form the entireleugth and fastened at the other end. After that a coat ofasphaltum je applied, aud the pipe je ready for market.
The firet of these woaden pipes were made sa one would fitinto another. Now a steel collar je used, and when the pipesare fitted juta it there je but haîf an iuch between theni, andthe callar fits sa tight that no water can escape.
The capital stock of the campauy je $50, 000 and the profiteof the factory for this year will be mare than the capital stock.Over 500 miles of this pipe are naw in use, iu sites from 1 ta12 juches, by water works campanies, in mines, and for alkinde of conduite throughout the Northwest. Last year 200miles of this pipe were made. If the compauy decides ta re-main in Olympia, the capacity will b. iucreased ta four timesthe present output, and uew buildings will be erected. Thecampany je now simply awaiting the action of the raiîroade

caming ta this city.

BEEF EXTRACT.
We may, for convenien ce, divide the factory into threedepartmente : Firet, pressing ; second, bottliug ; and third,finishiug. Ta the firet of these, supplies of the choiceet partsof the ax are brought iu the moruing of every warkiug dayetraight from the shambles. It je at once cut up inta succu-lent steaks, each of which get a slight eprinkling of table sait,is then iuclosed in a new muelin bag and an outer canvas bag,and with dozens more je placed between the perforated metal.lic plate af au hydraulic press. When the campauy commen.

ced wark, they were content with a prose which took a charge iof about 100 steaks at a time, but they have had ta meet agreater cousumaptian, than wae auticipated, sa that lately theyhave installed an exceedingîy powerful press, which would do cperfectly for makiug bales of cotton, and this je teeted ta give va pressure of 400 tous. When the pile of steaks je put on the rreceiver, the whole je surraunded with a jacket (iced in the tsumuler>, and the pressure applied. We ueed not follow the nprocesatoo minuteîy ; it je so simple. The juice as itisje c. t.ted je mixed with an innocuous Preservative, set aside for a omonth ta clear, and thon transferred ta the battling departmient riliers the liquar je filled into botts by a siphon arrangement, sa
50 that the liquid cames inta contact with as little air as pas. fi
ibis ; and the botts whert filled are tranaferred ta a separate se

building, where they are corked, capsuled, labeled, and boxed.
Our traveler observed that a girl examined each bottie befare
it Was passed on to the capsuler, aud any ne which showed
a speck of suspeuded matter, or was ini the least cloudy, wasset aside. It was explained that this i8 part of the principle
of the manufacture; the liquor is the pure juice of beef, and inorder that it may keep, the most rigid attention must be givento excînde foreign matter from it, and, as far as our represent-ative could judge, the principle was adhered ta thraughout.
And what becomes of the prsssed steaks ? Well, they arelike cardbosrd when they corne ont of the press, and as dry as
a stick.-Aem. and Drug.

A NEW USE FOR COTTON SEED OIL.
In a suitable metallic vessel of something more than onegallon in capacitv je placed one gallon of pure cotton seed ail.There are uow melted in a furnace in a suitable crucible orladie twenty pounde of pure lead metal, care being taken thatthe entire quantity of the lead is in the molten state, whichwill ineure a temperature thereof of flot less than 3340 of heatCentigrade. In this molten state the lead je thon pouredgradually in the one gallon of cotton seed ail, cars being takenthat the mixture je well stirred during the procese of pouring,in order that, as far as possible, each molecule of the moltenlead will be erpased ta the action of the cottan ssed oul. Inthis pracesa of pouring the molten lead, as soan as the bot andmolten metal strikes the surface of the ail it follaws the lawcommon ta ail molten metal whsn thrown in a liquid and se-parates into very minute globules, the bright and pure surfacesof which are brought in immediats contact with the cottonseed oul, and by the heat therefrom impart such sffiuity ta thecotton eeed ail in immediate contact therewith that a certainpart of the lead wilI be absoi-bed by the cotton seed ail, which,when reuioved from the influence of the heated globule oflead, will immediateîy cool sufficient ta retain therein thelead thue absorbed. When the entire twenty pounds of Mol-ten lead bave been thus paured in the gallon of cottan seedail, it je allawed ta, remiain some little time to cool off, afterwhich the ail is drawn off, and there wîll be found remainiugin the bottom af the vesse' in variaus forma about seventeenpounds of the pure lead, thus shawing that in this one praceas

of pouring about three paunds of lead have been absorbed bythe one gallon of catton seed ail. The remaining seventeenpounda of lead je now removed from the vessel, and the gallonof cotton seed ail, that hias naw about three pound8 of leadtherein, is returned to the vessel. The remaining seventeenpounda of pure lead je again heatsd and braught ta, the moltenstate, in which condition it je again poured into the cottonseed ail coutained in the vesse], the saine care beiug observedn stirring the mixture during the pracees af pouring as in the
Iret pouring of the metal.

After this second procees af pouring the molten lead in theotton seed ail the mixture je allowel ta cool sufficiently,
lhen the ail is again drawn from the vessel, and there will

10w be found remaining about fiftesn pounde of pure lead,hues shawing that in this second procesa of pouring the moltenietal two pounda of lead additianal have been absorbed byhie cottan seed ail, which will now cantain about five poundef lead combined therewith. This pracese of remslting theemaining lead and again pouring and mixing it with theame cotton seed ail is cantinued with advantage up ta thefth time of pauriug the molten metal, after whichi the cattan
ed ail will be foad ta have absorbed about ten paunds of
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the lead, after which there seerne to be no further affiuity of
the oit for the metal. After the cottou seed oit bas been
brouglit to this stage it je allowed to thoroughly cool, wheu
its consistency will be about that of ordinary paint. The com-
pound je now in condition to be applied to those surfaces that
it is desired to protect against corrosive or deteriorating influ-
ences, and Muay be applied with a sponge or brush, as in the
application of ordinary paint. In applyiug the compound its
adhesiveness will cause it to adhere tightly to the surface
coated therewith. It je preferred to apply one coat and then
allow it to remain about forty-eight houri, during which time
it will have becorne sufficiently liard to resist ordinary
abrasion, and after which a second coat rnay be applied witb
advantage.

Philip Helbig and Hermiann Bertling, of Baltimore, M].,
are the authors of this uew article and procees. They gay:
It bas been found in practice that no other of the known oiîs,
other than cotton seed oit, possesses the quality of abiorbing
the Iead when treated as herein described, and that the cotton
seed oit possesees the quality of absorbing certtin proportions
of other metals when poured therein in the molten state in the
manner herein described.

As stated, the cormpound nlay be employed to portent metal.
lic surfaces of any kind, and ia clairned to be particularly
useful for coating the bottoms of iron or steel slips to protect
the surface thereof from ruat and the adlierence thereto Of
baruacles and other marine lif.. It is likewise of equal bene-
fit for the protection of wooden surfaces that are to be buried
in the earth or exposed ta the action of water-such as fenco
posta, piles, etc.-Scientf Almericai.

TEST PÂPER FOR ACIDS.
By S. J. HINSDÂLE, FAYETTEVILLE, N. 0.

Cnt white filtering paper of neutral reaction in pieces of
about 6 indbes square, and impreguate them with tincture of
curcuma (1 part curcumna, 7 parts alcohol, and 1 part ivater).'Place the paper on threads to dry. When dry pas a sheet of
it through a bath composed of 40 drops of liquor potassoe and
100 c. c. water. l'hen immediately paso it througli a bath of
water (fiat eartlien dishes are convenient for the bathe), and
at once place it on a tliread to dry. As soon as it is dry cut
it in pieces and inclose them in tinfoil. The paper will not
bear long exposure to liglit and air, but wiIl keep well if in-
closed in tinfoil.

It in mudli more sensitive than litmus paper, aud will detect
acid in a mixture of 1 part hydroclilorin acid in 150,000 parts
of distilled water, and will detect carbonic acid in spriug
water. If the water be boiled to expel carbonic acid, and a
yellow color je produced, somne free acid (besides C02) is ahown
to b. present.

Tii. best way to se the. paper is to toueii it soitii a glass rod
wiiicii has been soetted with the. liqtsid go be tested.

Tlie paper can be freshly prepared in filteen or twenty min-
utes.-Amer. Druggist.

[Note bY Bd. Amer. Drtsgg.Tlie autlior lias sent us a spen-
imen of the paper. We have tried it, and find it to be ail tliat
ie claimed for it.]

AMERICAN MARBLES.
The contributor of an article to the Indianapolis journal

Stone points ont that it is desirable that more active explor-
ation sliould.be made of tlie Atnerican marbies. I n the matter
Of colour, lie says, the American marbles now on the market

leave mucli to be desired. Iu those from the Appalachiari beit
the prevaiîing hues are white through varions shades of grey ta
deep blue-grev anti nearly black ; the figuration, where sucl
existe, je often coarse and unttractive. For panelling3 and
waiua-zoatings and other interior work they are not go desirable
as îuany foreign atones, particularly in large rooms wliere con-
aiderable areas are to be covered. The G.3orgia atones are too
coarse and gaudy wben thns used ; those of the Vermomt belt
too gloomy if the blne.grey varieties are used, ani the white
COlours produce a dreariness not at ail dlesirable. The
Wjnooski marblee wheu sa ueed wonld produce an effect alto.
gether too f tutastin. By ail means the beet stone for sucli
purposes we now have are the chocolat. red and piuk marbles
Of Estern Tennessee. These are beyond donbt the best of
their kind in tlie world, and adtnirably adaptedi for.mauy kinds
ot work, as is shown in the stairways and wainscotaiugS of the
capital building. Bat for the interior panellinge of large halls
tbey are uot in ail cases snlted, owing to their calour aud
coarse variegation. A ligliter shade je ueeded, somethiug not
oltrusive on account of colour or figure, and which will be
pleasing and restful ta the eye, and in complete accord with its
surraundings. I confess 1 do flot at present know whiere sud'
a stone is to be foud in America.

THE MAGNETIC MAGNIFYING GLASS AND THE BOX

0F NUMBERS.

Sliould.we want a new proof of the saying, Nihul wsvi sub
sole, we miglit find it in the magnetic maguifyving glass of
which we liere reproduce two very distinct formes, one of theui
datiug back at teast a century, sincq we find a detailed descrip-
tion of it in. a work publiiabed in 1786.

The magnetic magnifying glass is the firet of the magnetia
recreations described by the author, Mr. Gayot, of the Literary
and Military Society of Besancon. To describe the old appar-
atus je also to describe the modern one, and we cannot do
better than to pasa our peu over to the writer of the hast cen-
tury.

FIG. i.-GTYOT9S MAGNETIC MAGNIFYING GLASS.
Nos. 1 and 2.-The Instrument. 8.-»OYove Of the box 4.-Â3r"ge-

ment of the magneti.

"6Have an ivory tube tumed no thin that the light can PRS
into the interior o! it. Give it a height o! about two aud One-
hli inches, and le! it b. nearly of the form mbowu in Fig. 1.
Let the top, A, and the bottom, B, be sorewed into this trans-
lUceut tube, C. Let there be at the top o! this tube a groove
for the reception o! a lense or ocular, D, whose focus is two
inches. Let the ivory circle, B, b. open ini order that ieore
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may be placed therein a glass, E, that yau will cover within
with black paper and a amallcircle of cardboard. Put apivot,
F, in the center of this circle, and place thereon a very arnal
magnetized needie, G, that is te say, a littie amaller than the
diameter of' the circle. Caver the latter with a glass, go as ta
secure the needie and Drevent it from leaving the top of its
pivot. Finally, let this arrangement be a sort cf comps
placed at the bottam cf an ivory tube translucent enough ta
allow the direction cf its needle ta be perceived, and the eye
piece cf which serves the better ta distinguish the letter8 or
figures that are ta be drawn upon the cardboard disk at the
bottom cf this magnifying glass. Let it have, moreaver, such
a form as ta give this compass the appearance cf an ordinary
magnifying glass, and make one imagine that lie perceives by
means cf it the abjects hidden and inclosed secretly in difi'er.
ent boxes, as will be explained in the course cf this work.

FIG. 2.-THE NEw FoiRm 0F THE APPARATUS.

«When thii magnifying glass is plaoed at a small distance
above a magnetized bar or any box in which the piece that cou-
tains the bar is hidden, the magnetized needle contained therein
will necessarily place itself in the saine direction as this bar,
and will, censequentîy, indicate which aide is its nerth or its
seuth. The north cf the needle will indicate the south cf the
bar........................

It is necesaary te observe that the bar shonld not be toc dis.
tant frein the needle, particularly if it is very sinali, and that
the pivot cf the needie must be placed aver the center cf the
bar, withaut which its indication might be erraneous, espeo.
ially when in the pieces there are several bars that may act in
unison upon the needie."

After thug describing the construction and effeet cf the mag-
netic magnifying glass, Mr. Guyot passes in review the differ.
ent experiments that it permits cf, beginning with the box cf
numbera represented in facairnile in Fig. 1. This box is capable
of receiving three blocks selected from amang a collection cf ten,
upon which are inscribed the first nine numbers and the zero,
thus permitting cf writing a great many numbers cf three
ciphers. In the interior cf eaoh cf these wooden blocks there

is concealed a small magnet, the position cf which differs in
each block, as shown in Fig. 1 (No. 4.) After marking the
carresponding numbers on the bottom cf the campass once for
ail, it suffices ta, place the magnifying glass successively over
the centers cf the three squares which indicate the place cf
the three numbera concealed in the box (in which they have
been previously arranged in secret), in order ta kncw each cf
them and ta rapidly read through the caver the number
formed.

Fig. 2 represents the modemn form given ta, Mr. Guyat'u
device. The experiment is made by means cf four rectangular
blocks, the place cf the magnets that tlwy contain being indi-
cated by the four letters cf the word ALLO printed upon the
caver. In lieu cf a magnifying glass, twa small cardboard
tubes are used, one of which, C (the only one offered ta the
novice) is a simple cylinder closed at one end, fer which the
experimenter always substitutes another tube, C/, cf identical
appearance and containing the indicating magnetizing needle.

Mr. Guyot describes no les than farty-six scientific experi.
nients that are made for the moat part with the magnifying
glass and magnets. Our perapicaciaus readers will have ne
trouble in increasing the number cf theni, by taking advan.
tage cf the well knawn praperties cf magueta and the laws cf
magnetic action-La Nature.

MODERN METHODS 0F TEACHING.
The almoat cemplete revolutionizing cf the methods cf in-

struction in the elemnentary public achools, is one cf the mest
instructive suhjects for cndeainby those who are inter-
ested in the wark cf educating the yeung. While the change

FIG. 1.

has fot progreaed so far in Berne localities as in others, there
is everywhere observable in the schoals cf otîr principal cities
a departure more or lesa radical from the old-time systern cf
endless memorising and reciting, in favor cf methoda by which

FIG. 2.
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tihe youtii le trained to cultivate tiie faculty of original obser-
vation and expression, with the. concurrent training of eye and
hand in delineation. Snch teaciiing is iufinitely more valuable
than the old niethod of parrot-like repetition of tasks from
books.

ample, ou exhibition some representative work, from, everY
dlass of every grade from tiie kindergarten to the. higheut caiss
of the grammar sciiool, 80 that tiie progress of tii. achool work
fromn the day tii. chuld enter» the achool was conueedly ex-
hibited.

FIG.16.-MATCHLOCK AND SWORD 0F 162o.

One sample of the kind of work required of the pupils Will
Ferve to illustrate the value of the. methoda employed, and for
this purpose we have selected the. composition of langug
work. On. part of tii. plan of instruction is to make every
subject taught, in ail the classes above the grade of the primarY
achool, contribute to the acquisitioni of skili ini speakig aud
writing correctly and flueutly.

FIG. 3.

We have been led to these comments by the inspection of
sonie of the work don. in the elementary sohools of Boston,
where the. modern idea of cultivating the thinking facnlty ap-
pears to have been thoroughly incorporated in the, method Of

FIG. 7 .- COLONIAL BLOCK HOUSE.

Thua, Fig. 1 is a child's illustration of the. followlng ex-
am ple : Â man in a row.boat goes 200 feet per minute; a man
in a napiitha launcii goes 800 feet per minute. Âllowing the

row.boat 1,000 feet start, how long would it tae the mean in

the. lauucii to catch him t

FIG. 4-THE EARLY LOG CABIN.

teachiug there Practiced. On. excellent featnure to the, school
sYstem in that city, is the "iannual visitation day," upon
wiiicii occasion parents by thousands visit the schools to exam-
ine the work of the children.

FIG. 5.-CoLoNIAL PLOW.

A fair estimuate of the value of the system in vogue, may b.
ms.de fromi tii. following description :On. of tiie features of
tiie school work exhibited on 'f visitation day " was the writ-
ton aud illustrated work. Iu one district tiiere was, for ex-

FIG. 8.-CosTUME 0F PURITANS.

Fig. 2 is the illtutration corresponding to the. followlugr
problem: A man starta to climb thie Eiffel Tower, and e11mbe

100 feet per minute. An elevator beaves the. ground at the.
saine Lime he does, aud go.. at the. rate of 30or foot per minute-

How mucii sooner will the. elevator recii thea top tha. th@

man, if the tower is 1,000 feet high l
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It must be obvions that with the acquired ability to, present beautiful color effect ie due to the decomposition of the lighteuch appropriate illustrations of a sulject, the pupii's compre. by the exceedingly thin film of peroxide of lead deposited onhension of it, and the cleerness and accuracy of bis description the surface of the plate. It is quite permanent, and serves toof it must be greatly assisted ; and more than this, the plan protect the surface of the plate from oxidation.calîs for the exercise of origirsality and independent thinking To secure the beet resuits, the plate should be higblywhich is the true solution of the problem of mental training. polished and the lead solution should be filtered.
By providing anodes of different forms, varions ornamental

figures may be produced on the surface of the plate. For ex-ample, a wire bent into the form of a letter or figure of azy
form may be used as an anode for producing a figure of the
same general form on the plate. As it je sometimes difficult
to hold the anode in tbe proper position, ordinary insulated

wire (megnet wire) may be used. This permite of placing theanode down upon the plate, the insulation serving to preventFIG. 9.-INDIAN CANOE, USED BY COLONISTS. direct electrical contact.Fg ,for example, je one of a number of sketches to illns»
trate the re&emblance, in outline, between bodies of land and
water.

Fige. 4 to 9 belong to a series in one of the compositions on
«"Life in the Colonies." These sketches were as artieticallyplaced in the whitiug of the composition as they would be ina page of print.

METALLO.CHROMES.

The production of Nobil i'e rings is a very simple and pies
ing electro.chemicaî experiment which msy be readily tri'
'by any one haviug one or two batteries, or a emaîl dynamo
magneto-electric machine, and figures of various kinds mayI
produced by the same procees in brilliant colore.

To produce the rings, e11 that is required je a Bunsen
Grenet bettery in good order, a etrong solution of acetate
lead (stigar of lead> and a steel -or nickel plated brase plat
The lead solution je placed in a common saucer, the steel
nickeled plate je placed in the bottom of the saucer and conne
ted by a wire with the zinc pole of the battery, and the end
the wire, which je connected with the carbon pole of th
battery, je held near the steel plate without touching if,sahown in Fig. 1. In a very short time a spot of color will ap

FIG. 1.-PRODUCTION 0F NOBILI's RINGS.

pear on the Plate, and in a minute or so the epot will spread
rapidly and form. concentric rings cf prismatic colore, a sehown
in Fig. 2. A few trials will enable the operator to determine
the time, required for the production of the best effecte. When
the operation bas proceeded far enugb, the plate je removed
from, the solution, waahed in dlean water and dried. The

L8-

ed
or
)e

e.

eVery beautiful effecte may be secured by cutting an anodee of the desired shape from eheet copper and bending parts 80 asto vary their distance from, the plate as in the case of
the cross4, Fig. 2. The resuit je that the film je deposited inbeautîfully graduated colore at the extremities of the figure,
the arrangement of colora bearing eome resemblance to thos
of a peacock feather.

The arrangement of the colora in these filme ie that of thesolar spectrum. Nobili's rings resemble Newton's. The
colore are fully as intense and more readily seen.
Nobili diecovered this phenomenon in 1826. Sin ce th time

many modifications of the procese have been devised, and some
commercial applications have been made. It has been used tosome extent in the ornamentation of emaîl objects, suich asbuttons, articles of jea.elry, etc., imparting to them. an irid-
escence which cannot be imitated by any artificial coloring.

Becquerel sugge.4ted a solution for titis purpose, the formula
of which je as followe: «Dissolve 200 grammes of cangtic pof-
ash in 2 quarte of distilled water, add 150 grammes of litharge,
boil the mixture for a haîf hour, and allow it to, settie. Then
pour off the clear liquor and dilute with its own bulk of
water. "

This -solution is adapted to other metals than those above
mentioned, but the acetate of lead solution yielde very satin.
factory resulta and je sufficient for experimental, demonstration.
lu conducting these experiments the poisonous nature of the
fiolutions should be borne in mind.-By Oxco. M. HOPKINS, in
the Scientifie Agmericas.

FIG.2.-METALLO.CHROMES AND ANODES.

fJ&nuary, 1891.
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A4. C. 0.-An abbreviation used in medical electr-icity for
Anotdic Clos-are Contraction, or the contraction obàerved
On closing the circuit when the anode is lying over the
muscle.

The term anodie is sometimes, as above, used to indicate the
Positive terminal of an electrie battery or source.

Acljnic Line.-The mognetic equator, or a line on the
earth's surface conxiecting places where the magnetic needie
has no inclination or dip.

The magnetie equator ia not a circle. It cuts the geo.
graphical equator at 2* E. long., sud at 1700 W. long.

t1cou8tic Telegraph....Ânon.recording system of telegraphic
communication, in which the dota and dashes of the Morse
systein, or the deflectioni of the needie in the nebdle system,
are replaced by sounda that follow one another at intervali
that represent the dots and dashes, or the deflections of the
needie, and thereby the letters of the alphabet.

Steinheil and Bright each iuvented acoustic systema of tele-
graphy in which electro-magnetic belîs are used. Morse
invented a Sou'ader, for this purpose, which is used very
generally.

FIG. 8

Ac0tion, Local .- Au irregular dissolving or consumption of
the zin,3 Or Positive element of a voltaic battery, by the fluid
or electrolyte, when the circuit is open or broken, as well S
when closed, or in regular action.

Local action is due to impurities, such as carbon, irons
arsenic, etc., in the positive plate. These impurities form witb
the Positive element littie voltaiec c ouples, and thus direct the
corrosive action of the liquid to portions of the plate near th,
impurities. Local action causes a waste of energy. It may be
avoided by amaigamation of the zinc.

-Action, LOcal.-~A teru proposed, but not generallY adopt-
ed, to indicate the wasteful currents in the pole pieces or corea
of dynamo-electric machines.

These currents are now geuerally known as EFddy, Foucault,
or Parasitical Currents.

Action, Unit of.-A rate of working, which will perforin
one Unit of work per second.

Iu (C. G. S. nito, the activity of one erg per second. This
Unit is very amaîl. Que Watt, the practical Unit Of power, i5
equal to ten million ergs per second.

The Unit of activity geueraîly used for mechanical power i5
One horse-power, or 746 watts.

Affinit1j, C/emcl.Atomic attractions.The force that causes atoma to unite and formn chemical,
molecules.

Atomic, or chemical attraction generally results in a Io"s
of the characteriatie quaities or properties, that distiiiguish

one kind of matter from another. In this respect it differs
from adkesion, or the force which, holdo ulike molecules to.
gether. If', for example, suiphur is mixed with lamp-black,

ono atter bow intimate the mixture, the separate particles,
wheli examined by a glass, exhibit their peculiar color, lustre,
etc. If, however, the suiphur iù chemically united with the
carbon, a colorleas, transparent, mobile liquid, called carbon
bisuiphide, reanîts, that possesses a dissgreeable, penetrat-
ing odor.

Cheniical affinity, or atomic combination, is influenced by
a variety of causes, viz.:

(1) Coheson. Cohesion, by binding the molecules more
firmnly together, opposes their mutual atomie attractions.

FiG. 9.

A solid rod of iron will not; readily burn in the flame of an
ordinary lauip, but if the cobesion ha overcome by reducing
the iron rotl to filingq, it hnua with brilliant scintillationsi
when dropped into the same fiame.

(2) Solution. Solution, by imparting to the molectile
greater freedom of motion, favors their cheinical combinatioli.

FiG. 10.

(S.) Heat. Heat favori atomic combiDation by decreas:ng
the cohesion, aud possibly, by alteriug the electrical relu.
tions of the atoma. If too, great, heat may produce decom-
position.

(4> LigAt. Decornpositiou, or the lessening of chemiCal
affiuity through the agency of -light, i. callid Actiftirml'
Light aiso, causes the direct c ombinatios of Wbascu. - A
mixture of equal volumes of hydrogen and chiorine nuits
explosively when sxposed to the action of fal!, sunlight.

(5.) .Elecrici4y. An electric spark wili CausO au expluiV*

lanuary, 1891.1
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combination of a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen. Ebectricit
aleo producee chemical decompoeition.

Agone.-A lino connecting places on the earth's eurfac
where the magnetic needle pointb to the true geographica
north.

The liue of no declination or variation of a magneti
needle.

As ahI the places on the earth where the magnetic needh
pointe to the truc north may be arranged on a few linces, i
will be undcretood that the pointing of the magnetic ueedlt
to the truc geographical uorth je the exception and not th(
mIle, lu many placee, howover, the deviation from the trut
geographical north is eo emaîl that the direction of the needle
may be regarded as approximately due north.

Air-Bkust....Au invention of Prof. Elihu Thomeon to pre.
vent the injurious action of destructive eparking at the com-
mutator of a dynamo-electric machine.

A thin, forcible blast of air is delivercd through enitable
tubes at points on the three-part commutator cylinder of the
Thomson-Houston dynamo, where the collecting bruehes bear
on its surface. The effeot ie to, blow out the arc and thue pro-
vent ite destructive action on the commutator eegmente. The
use of the air-bîset also permits the free application of oul,
thue furthcr avoiding wear.

The blast-nozzlea are shown at B8, B38, Fig. 8, near the col-
lecting brushes.

The air-eupply is obtained from a centrifuga] blower attached
directly to the ehaft of the machine. Ite construction and
operation wilh be readily understood from an inspection of
Fig. 9, in which the top is removed for a ready examination
of the interior parte.

FIG. i i.

Alarm, .Elutric.-Various automatic devices by which at-
tention is called to the occurrence of certain eveute, such as
the opeuiug of a door or wiudow ; the etepping of a person
on a mat or staircase ; the rie or fall of temperature beyond a
given predetermiued point ; or to, cail a person to a tehegraphic
or telephonic instrument.

Electric alarme are oporatcd by cither the chosiug or the
opening of au electric circuit, gouorally the former, by
means of which au ehectro-magnotic or mechanical bell je
rang.

EBectric alarme may be divided into two classes, viz.:
1. Mecbanically operated alarme, or those operatod by

olock-work, that is started by means of an electric current.
2. Thoae ini which the alarm is both set into operation and

operated by the action of an clectric current.
lu Fig. 10, je shown the general construction of an electri.

cally etarted meohanical alarm. The attraction of the armaa-

y ture B , by the electro-magnet A, moves the armature lever
pivoted at C, and thue robeass the catchs, and pormits the

o spring or weight connected with the dlock movement to set it
1 in motion and etrike the bell.

Electrically actuated alarm-bells are generally of the auto-
î matic make.and.break form. The striking lever is operated

by the attraction of the armature of an electro-magnet, and is
provided with a contact-point, so0 placed that when the ham-

t mer in drawn away from the bell, on the electro-magnet losing
ite magnetiem, the contact-point in closed, but when it is drawn
towards the bell the contact is opened. Wbeu, therefore, the
hammer etrikes the bell, the circuit je opened, and the electro.
magnet releasea ite armature, permitting a spring to, &gain
close the contact by moving the etriking lever away from the
bell. Once set into action, these movements are repeated
while there ie battery power sufficient to, enorgize the
magnet.

lu Fig. 11, the battery terminale are connected with the
right and left-hand binding. poste, P and M. The lamnmer K,
ie connected with a etriking lever, whiob forme part of the
circuit, and which in attached to the armaturs of the electro-
magnet e. A metallic epring g, bears againet the armature
when the latter je away from the meguet, but dose not touch
the armature when it is moved towarde the niagnet. The
movemonts of the armature thue automatically open and close
the circuit of the electro-magnet.

This form of make-and-break je called an automatie ma7ce.
and-break.

PROPER SAWING 0F OAK AND }IARD.WOOD

LUMBER.
That careful attention to appareutly trifling detaile may

profitably be given to, the matter of the proper eawiug of oak
and other hard wood, will be made apparent from the follow-
ing hints from a practical luinb.rman, which explain how
eeriously a deviation from a very eimple rule may affect the
market value of lumber.

Fig. 1. for exaruple, exhibite the method of sawiug hard-wood
loge in vogue in certain lumbering regionce. The error is em-
phaaized by the heavy line drawn through the heart of the log,
and it ie a serious one for the lumuberman for two reasone. It

FIG. 1.

muet neceeearily open auy heart rot sud "shake " that may
exiut; and, according to the citent of these defecte presse,
two of the widest boards or planke of the log become second
quality, or refuse. If the log happens to be quit. souud sud
free from shakos, these two boards will exhibit only a emaîl
pith (as ahown in Fig. 2), which may appear to, the sawyer to,
be of littie importance. Neverthelees, they will be sufficient
to cause the two loge to be claasd as second quality, sud no
they will be sold in the market.

[januam 1891.
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Thé resson for this réduceti classification wiii bé underatooti
whén it is atated, that in thé process of seasoning, thèse two
boards wiul show a decidéti tentiéncy to aplit at thé enda as
shown in Fig, 3, or to open as in Fig. 4 ; anti this téndéncy
may extend thé ontire longth of thé boarti, réndering it quité
worthléss.

FIG. 2.

Thé Mle, thén, should, b. "neyer saw an oak or bard-wood
1og throngli thé lisait," andi this is a safé one to hold fust to.
One exception,- howver, maY be allowed-namely, in' sawing9
thin stuif. In suci case, tbe heart may be sawéd through,
but the board shoulti bu aplit and thé heart takien ont before
shipping. Thé beat plan, of course, for thé sawyér, will hé to
"ecure ordors for botli thick andi thin stock, if possible. Thon

FIG. 3.

FIG. 4.

.ZZZ.ZI..Z2..
FIG. 5.

thé thin stuif mnay bé taken from thé sides, and thé heart por-
tion may hé left in thé thick stock, the érror aboyé explained
being carefullY avoided by keéping the beart in thé centér of
a thick piécé <say 4 inches, or moré). This practice will bé
exhibîteti in Fig. 5. Au observance of thèse simple précau-
tions, wé are assuréd, will hé fonnd of thé greatést value by
saw-mili mén.-Masufactuter and Builder.

PHOTO CARBON PRINTING.

By T. C. Roonac.
Thé principlo or foundation of carbon printing is basod on

thé action of light on bichromnate saîts when combinéd with
Orgauic matter. This discovery was first brought to public
notice by Mungo Ponton in 1839. M. Becquerel, Mr. Fox
Talbot, and others éxperimentéti on this ne irésction, but M.
Poitevin, in 1855, was about thé first to bring ont any real
Practical résulta. It was through hi'u that photo-litho-
graphy, photo-mochanical printing anti kintired processes Wél'é
Put into commercial use.

The firet to introduce prepared carbon tissue anti a practical
formula for working the marné, was Mr. J. W. Swan, in 1864.

Since then theré have been seversi important improvoments
madie, simplifying the proceas stili more. À suitable paper in
coated in long rolle with a pigmented gélatiné ; this in cut to
the required size and sensitized for use in a bath of bichromnate
of potash, 15 to 20 grains Der ounce of water. Whén driéd in
a dark room it is rêady for exposure, under the negativo, to
the action of.sunlight. It is important that the négative lié
a safety otige about haîf an inch ail around it, to prevent the
light frorn acting on the margin of the tissue. Âfter éxpoanre,
which. must be judged by a photomoter, the tissus ln placed in
cold water until it lies limp and fiat. Yonr glass or porcélain,
which has been cléanéd and coated with plain collodion,
is Wetted or washed in watér, thon laid on a tablé, sorne watér
spriiikled on, 'the carbon paper is laid face down on it, a thin
rnbber cloth laid over, and thon a squéegée passed over lightly
to bring thé carbon paper in contact anti drivé out ail air bouls.
It is now allowed to rest for a féw minutes, thon placéti in a
pan of tépid water and rocked. The first portion of the gél.
atiné mixture to dissolve is that which had been protectéd by
thé safety edge on thé négative. Now thé papér which had
been coated ean b. peeled off and thé transferred picturs washed
out according to thé gradation or tones in thé negativé and thé
action of liglit on thé sensitive compound. Thé coating in
rendered more or léeu insoluble, and ail soluble portions
will wash out in thé warm water. Thé picture in thon wsshed
in colti water, anti finally a solution of alum water is flowéd
over and the plate st up to, dry. Whulé thé surfacé in wét It
is vérY tender, but will dry, bard and sharp.

Thé collodion is uséd to prévent thé délicate détail or haif
toue from. washiug away. la aénsitizing or wsshing, thé light
has no efféct on the matérial while wét. Âfter sensitizing, thé
paper will kéép two wéeks if put in an air-tiglit tin box. For-
celain or zinc plates that have beén cloaned, slightly waxéd,
and thon collotiionized, ean have thé proofs tieveloped on thoso
ré.tranaforréd when dry on to, transfer paper by wetting thé
paper until it féols slirny, thon squeégeéing it down on the pic.
ture, and when dry it ean be pééléti off oasily. Proofis on por.
celain or for lantorn sidés shoulti b. printed ligit ; those for
windoW transparoncies, deéper. Thé proofé can bé, after pritit-
ing, transferred to almoat any material, such us célluloid.
metala, or wood. Whon yon hang thé papor up to, dry 3ftér
Sénsitizing, it mnst b. in a room weil ventilatéd ; if not, thé
coating is apt to dry insoluble and wiUl bé of no use- kil car-
bon pictures are considered permanént.-Jour. Soc. À"-s
Photo.

MEN WHmO ADVERTISIC and nééd a néw idea, now and
thon, or who bavé not always thé timé or inclination to pré.
pare their advertisoments, will find a valuable, aasisitant in the
novel booki ou 111Idéa for Ad#ertisers@'jn>4 pnblished by D.
T. Mallett, Now Hayen, Conn., and sent on rooéipt of 81.00,
post.paid. Ho also, publishes a tssty pamphlet oalied
" When," (price 25c.) a treaury of good ativice to, business
mon. Descriptive circulars of both books eal, hé obtalnsd
upon request to thé publisher.
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MAGMI LLAN
TEXT.uBOOKS FOR STUDENTSS
BALFOURO A Treatlse on Comparative Embryology. By F. M. Balfour, M.A., F.R.S., Fellow and Lecturerof Trinity College, Cambridge. With Illustrations. Second Edition, reprinted without alteration from the First Edition.ln 2 vols., 8vo. Vol. 1., *4.50 ; Vol. il., $5.25.COTTERI LI Appli.d MechanlIcs : An Elementary Ceneral Introduction to the Theory of Structuresand Machines. By James 1-. Cotterili, F.R.S., Associate Member of the Council of the Institution of Naval Architecta.Associate Member of the Institution of Civil Engineers, Professor of Applied Mechanics in the Royal Naval College,Greenwich. Medium 8vo. *.0DANUELL. A Text-1eook of the Principies of Physics. By Alfred Danieli, M.A., LL.B., D.Sc., F.R.S.E,.,late Léecturer On Physice in the School of Medicine, Edinburgh. With Illustrations. Second Edition, revised andenlarged. Medium 8vo. 83.50.

"Prof. Daniell's bok is unquetionably the best elementary ext-book for advanced students that ha@ as yet appeared in the English
Ianffuee and while written nsg>eciaîîy with the view of adoption in medical coîleges, la a valuable book to any school aiming to present thesubjeo in a scientifl and philosophical manner.,-The Okicago irib une.POSTER. A text-eook0f PhYSioîogY. By Michael Foster, M.D., Sec. R.S. Professor of Phyaiology in the Universityof Cambridge. With Illustrations. -Fourth Edition, revised. 8vo. *5.50.CAMCEE. A Text-Book 0f the Physilogîcai, Chemistry of the Animal BodY. Including an Account ofthe Chemical Changes occurring in Disease. By A. Gamigee, M. D., F. R. S., Professor of Physiolç in the Vtries Uiver

sity, the Owens College, Manchester. 2 vols., 8vo., with illustrations. Vol. I., $4.50. [Vol. rl ti k rs.
CECENBAUR. Elements of Comparative Anatomy. By Professor Carl Gegenbaur. A Translation by F.Jeffrey Bell, B.A. Rev-ised, with Preface by Professor E. Ray Lancaster, F.R.S. With numerons Illustrations. 8vo.$5.50.
CEIKIE. Ciass-Book of Ceology. By Archibald Geikie, LL.D., F.R.S. profusely illuatrated with woodcuts.l2mo. $2.60.

'W. have no besitation in declaring the book an excellent one, containing xactly such material a. rendors It especially fitted for
Instruction. More than that, to the porson witb no geological turn of nlind, the whole matter is 80 well eombined, ana tbe explanation @0
simple. that by roadinit the volume, nature's action in thé past, as in the present, can b. botter under-tood; - - - wjII awakên on the
part of thé student ouriosity and interes;t, fnr at once it can be seen bow observation, generalization, and induction go band in band ini thêprorles of soientiflo resoarch."....N

6 , Yorkc Times.CEIKIE. Text-mook of Ceouogy. With Illustrations. Second Edition, revi8ed and enlarged. 8vo. $7.60.*A noble and masterly work."1-Ch,.,tian Advocate.In aIl respects a omprebensIve and exhaustive text-book of geology; discusses everv phase of thefselenes tu tke lluht of.tbe latest
researches and opinion@, and is at Once acceptable ta the student and generai redr1-hliepi Times.MUIR. The Elements of Thermal Chemistry. By M. m. Pattison Muir, M.A., F.B.S.E., Fellow and Pralectorof Chexnistry in Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge ; assisted by David Muir Wilson. 8vo. *3.25.MÜLLER. The Fertlîzation of Flowers. By Professor Hermnann Müller. TrBlae an dtdb 'r~Wit

-Thompson, B.A., Professor of Biology in U iiversity College, Dundee. Witlî a Preface by Charls Darwin, F. ILS.whnum erous Illustrations . M ed um 8v;o. *5.00. 
. G S , F C S , M . I s C i9

PHILLIPS. A Treatise on Ore Deposits. By J. Arthur Phillips, F.R.S., VPGSFCSM nt ..
Ancien Elève de l'Ecole des Mines, Paris, Author of "11A Manual of Metallurgy," 411The Mining and Metallurgy of Gold anddeSilver," etc. With numerous Illustrations. 8vo. *7.50.In oloslng Mr. Philllpis'is volume we may congratulate him on having enricbed our sientific literature with a contribution of

sublstantial value. wbih wil Probably romain for many a day a standard work of reference on it peculiar subJect. Nor will its use be
llmited tp English students. for the author's wide knowledge of American ore deposits wili prohablytrender bis book equally acceptable onthe other aide of the Atlan tic."...Lond0 s Academy.SMITH. A Dlotlonary of Ecoinomlc Plants: Trheir Mistory, Poutadue.BJh nihÂ.L.S., etc. 8vo. *3.50. PoutadUe.BJh nih
VINES. Lectures on the Physlology of Plants. By Sydney H. Vines, NM.A., F.R.S. 8vo. With numeronsIllustrations. *5.00).
WIEDERSHEIM. Elements Of the Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates. Adapted from the Germanof Robert Wiedersheim. By W. Newton Parker. With additions. Illustrated with 270 woodcuts. e8vo. *r$3.00.Z-eloZIEGLER. Text-Book Of Pathologlcal Anatomy, and Pa&tho-Cenesis. wyPoesrEna igeoTübingen. Tranalated and Edited for English Students by Donald Ma0itr . .. .cFRCPFlo n

Medical Lecturer of St. John's College, Cambridge, Physician to Addenbrooke's Hospital, aiid Teacher of Medicine in theUniversity. With numerous Illustrations. Medium 8vo.
P<srt .G'ENRRAL PAI'ZIOLOGICAL ANA7ONfY $3.50.par' l SPECIAL PÂTIIOLOGICAL ANAITOMY. Section8 . VI .50.par' II.&ctions IX.-XII. $3.50.

Maomillan & Co.'a new comiplote Olassified Catalogue wUll b. sent free, by mnail, to Bnp%ddresa on alpplication.

MACMILLAN & 00., 112 Fourth Avenue, New York
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